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S.N.E.C. under fire educa- 
tion plan lacks culture and 
language community says 
By Donna Duric 
Staff Reporter 
Six Nations community members said an education com- 

mission plan to take over education here lacks 
Haudenosaunne culture and language and shouldn't be 
implemented without it. 

Community members put the Six 
Nations Education Commission 
(S.N.E.C.)on the spot last 
Wednesday questioning their plan 
to take over education here in a 

meeting that was at times tense and 
fraught with questioning. 
Meetings have been subdued and 

attendance has been sparce as the 

commission winds down its man- 
date to explore the take over of 
education. Last Wednesday was 
the last public session being held. 

Community members told 
S.N.E.C.say taking on education at 
Six Nations should not be consid- 
ered until a more detailed plan for 

(Continued on page 2) 

Walpole school hit by 
Columbine- styled shooting 
threat 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
WALPOLE ISLAND -Life is slow- 
ly returning to normal at the 
Walpole Island Elementary School 
today after a threatening note was 
found in the school's washroom. 
The note was found in a school 

washroom April 1st and has trig- 
gered a series of events including a 
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heavy police presence at the 
school. 
Walpole Island Police Chief John 

Trudeau said the the six person 
police force has had a presence at 
the school since the discovery of 
the note. 

The note suggested a possible 

(Continued page 2) 
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Water may appear to be everywhere at Niagara Falls but its the quality that worries a United Indigenous 
Nations who have a Great Lakes water committee and met here last week (Photo by Edna Gander) 

Great Lakes water as endangered as the 
White Pines forests, chief says 
By Edna J. Gooder Chairman told a historic meeting of Pine Forest. The White Pine of this 
Staff reporter 
NIAGARA FALLS - The waters of 
the Great Lakes, could become as 
endangered as the White Pine 
Forests that use to dot the Great 
Lakes Region a Michigan Tribal 

Inside Today 

Indian nations from both sides of century is Water," he told 140 rep- 
the border that met here last week. 
"One hundred and fifity years ago 

we had a resource in the Great 
Lakes region that was considered 
inexhaustible. It lasted barely two 
generations. This was the White 

/,1'illi1d/ 

resentatives of indigenous nations 
from Canada and the U.S. 

With Niagara Falls thundering in 

the background Frank 
Ettawageshik told the indigenous 

(Continued page 3) 

Former AFN chief seeking 
NDP seat 
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CHURCHILL MANIT- Former Assembly of 
First Nations leader Ovide Mercredi is making a 

bid for a seat in the next federal election. 
Mercredi moved into Churchill. Manitoba a 

recently and announced he will be giving Bev 
Desjarlais, the lone NDP member of Parliament to 
declare she will vote against a same -sex marriage 
bill, a run for her nominations for the next federal 
election. Mercredi, a lawyer, former professor and 
long -time activist for aboriginal self -government 
was seen as a hardliner during his tenure at the 
AFN. 

Ovide Mercredi 
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iii. 
Note threatens Columbine -style shooting, April 1st joke, or threat? 
(Conin.dfromfsnntpagr) number of different agencies keyed and didn't publicise It 1st of the incident but tt may have Ile said tlse community is satisfied 

Columbia style shitting planned involved. We 're monitoring the sib because we were concerned about actually been found March 31st. with the security. "The comments 
Mr April 15th at the school. ration daily." copycats in other areas of the "Officials were notified Friday I'm getting back Mom the moms 

The wboa, operated by Chief Jacobs himself along with region. But we have communicated morning (April 1 Phut we Whew airy is this is quite a presence of 
Bkejwmnnj First Nation his council members have been with all school authorities around the incident could have happened law enforcement but I haven't 

Walpole Island Police Service personally greeting children as us and M Mon Prow what we were the day before but we werent told heard a negative comment They're 
beadu se iay,,aaawmalong with they anon to school each morning going through and had community until Friday morning" mying ills better to be safe Man 

help from the OPP since the incident. meetings as well. Our community, He said the community did get may We didn't even consider not 
_ -- Yremendon co-operation fiom all 

police agencies and various 
enforcement teams" 

e said Me council hm been work- 
ing with the Walpole Island School 
Board and jointly made the deci- 
sion not to shut down the school. 

can't really discuss ìt but in co- 
operation with the board and the 
advice of our one police woo decid 
ed it was a low risk and would try 
to 

Walpole School He said right cow thesschool is 

But he said the First Noes a of Me safest places in our com- 

atingitasifitisalivethreal "I have been at Me school to gee parents and students know what's mutiny with so much security 

''We're heating it seriously though the children as May get off the soot gong on' there" 

and inking all mete, scam. Caen member have been Mere Ile le said while he could con He said, he at the schml. "I've 
t o make a safe place for police, parents a are trying to scrums the investigation, r if it been there, as often as! can lcane greet 
learning and o work." keep things as urinal as possible was nsidmed an April l.stjoke, Nam in the coming m They 

Chief Jacobs said the bath has a 
wed assure the 

normal 
they are Mt ism ongoing investigation that off the school Fns just to let them 

umber of agencies supporting tete I don't want to compromise, but I know everything is okay. I'm there 

them. He said they kept the threat under- woes let everyone know where the school boar) is Mess. well. 
'During the exercise we have a "Taps m long as they could. taken it quite seriously" lot of presence of the board and 

We wanted to try to keep this low He said he was notified on April pare. and council 

SNEC under fire for lack of language and culture in plan 

April20, 2005 

Police Chief Tmdeau said the 
investigation 

school w of shut down that 
Miday. there is more ofap s- 

e of police "We've had offi- 
cers at the school since the incident 
happened April Ist"he said. 
OPP Lampton County OPP media 

relations officer Luke Gorr aid 
Walpole Island Chief ikon login 

described the incident as M law 
risk threat to our elementary 
school" 

(Con Imo poml ins the takeover of education at Six 

is in place, and more Nations. 

focusb 
improvement 

n tliive language and About half a doyen community 
members attended ands, openly mhos instruction. 

their opinions and contains 
regarding the plan, saying it does - 

Onkwehanw 
utgh on 

culture. 
what I see here it doesn't 

look any different than any other 
school district down the river," said 
Six Nations resident Brian 
Marotta. 
Marotta, a Mohawk language 

soya be is concerned Mat 
the strategic plan lacks detail on 

Claudine Y Albert haw the new school system wound 

SNEC director teach the children Onkwebonwene 

Last WNmsday (April I3th) culture, instead of European c,- 
Six Nations Polytechnic, SNEC . 

His sister , Marilyn echoed his gave a final pudic presentation of 
Moir Walt moose Plan croon - 

o"It seems to me we're putting the 

$4L *mom , 
$ 771,t t Git 
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nominations she Moo Con. emor we 

You are encouraged Mown nomination if you know 
atone mho 
P o 

Possesses 
member 

Pommes unity and stren¢ h both within the family and 
the comma. 

ability octane Mange 
Halms to bridge Me gap between Native and 

Possesses positive inremersonal WM and is alma. 
milling to worifice their p octal time. 

Nomination rvrrns can W picked up at the 
Bull g during normal business hours Monday ra 

Administration 
Ix 

Nomination deadline is Friday, April 20. toot 
at 4:aa peak 

Late nominations will not be accepted 

Walpole asked Chief 
Bean Jacobs 

taking pre 
Ile said police and monitors are In 

Mace. 
"We have done everything we feel 

ts mc appropriate meter der 

llec 
a 

Ile there have been communi- 
ty meetings and 'We brought n all 
of the teams den would he present 
to show the community who they 
were and what they would be look - 
ngat" 

an before there horse What w One we cars ay from INAC), the negotiating prices between 
our kids learn where cut development win fOi' Sin ha and INAC. 

inhere Who do w wen our kid. low, m outer we have a perm ere not at the negotiating 
to bu'' It's totally ei irrelevant who board," t nags. but there will be a reporting 

Frank Miller, SNEC consultant for protocol in place when there is 
the Native Language Program (negotiating taking place)," said 

the 
languages are eroding 

tend the world" and that teach- (Marylyn) Mack says humor 
ing them 

' 

horde Me classroom rag Ilse children native languages 
lam afe plea and culture would monde them 
"11 omit overlooked." with greater advantages in their 
However, parent Yvonne Mhos. furores off the reserve, instead of 
said although Me understands it is 

ìmpoWnt teach native languages Mink they would be able to 
and rams sort+. Mere should be function even borer in terms of 
awareness of other cultures, as priding themselves on who they are 
ell. and who we are. That kid of pride 
Mid to look at Meg beliefs, and knowledge gives them firm 

noes it until we address that qms- as well (laden- CMistian). We have foundation in dealing with other 
to be aware and sensitiv atriums. atriums. It improves Star 

Van Every -Albert said, "We still and self -confidence" 
have to offer it because we are Marecle ago says she was cm- 
Haudemsaunce people" mood about the lack of attention 

on remedial student development 

"Batmen Montour 
atm SNEC chair 

Claudine VmBvery- Albert, cadi- 
r for the SNEC, told the crowd 

the strategic plan is a "framework" 
and that the curriculum would 
develop hone there. 
"I think you can rest assured Mat 

we feel strongly about the Native 
language programs," she said. -tort 
are very different and we should 
operate - Itt y 

Another Six Nations resident Wes 
Elliott, had similar concerns. - 
"Hnis doesn't knock my socks off 

We do not want our children grow- 
ing up to be Canadian eitlæ . It 
Mewl moo OKuelwwse chil- 
Men. Most pen..., looking for 
something that will knack thew 
s off " 

anEvery -Albert told him, "We 
don't have a form, board yet 

Rick Sanderson 
SNEC Consultant Frank Miller 
Special Education language consultant 

Savarin also wanted to know how and the reduction of class sizes in 
she community will he informed of the strategic plan 

"There is a direct c elation 
between reduced curs sizes and 
Mader 

anted M know what the 
"ultimate goo" of education on S ú 
Nations win. 
"It's for kids whom. achieve Meg 

own ends anywhere;" said 
VanEvery-AIbM 
Beam Maraele said, "1 hope things 

DOWNTOWN AND DOWN TO EARTH SINCE 1967 will gm better if it (the takeover) 
comes to cats 
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' F I , a l i* :, 
Hew of Me Horseshoe Falfefrom the Niagara FaMvrew Casino and Resort 
ass Me inherent rig*tr and scared dory m protect and preserve the waters 
.den, he fears for Me Great Lake the diversion and exporting of gros... 

waters and begin. water and did not include Indige- 
"Mother Earth can live without wood people in Me decisions. B ab 
..When we w Croaks of last week's meeting o ficm 
protecting her, mistaken Frank E wagesMk, tribal chair- 
She provides for us, but she can of Me Line Traverse Bay 
heal herself totally without our Bands of Wawa Indians told the 
assistance. Actually, what gathering, "today, tribes both 
seeking to do is to save ourselves. sides of the border are united In 
If we work with creation and Mn- developing our own parallel 
our our place and mponsiblites and ensuring our Pews.. 

- 

duin decision -making involving 
them g tit me of the Great 
Lakes" 
Nelson Touslause, Deputy Grand 

Chief of the Adshinabek Nation 
and co-chair, mid, 'Me consensus 
we have reacMd here whim* our 

3 

Clifton Hitt, where tact wed a historical meeting f Firm Nation, und l i. Inns, on 
of Me Greet lakes had. 

responsibilities of the waters of 
M Great Lakes 

Coulais Guidais public 
said the Fledgling organisa- - 

FrankEttawegeakho ababman 
Little Traverse Band 

miro it, Men we will survive. But 
must learn these lessons before 

late for us, before we 
become even more of. liability to 
our 

The First Nations from around the 
Great Lakes met here lut week m 

discuss the protection and prelim 
vation of Me Great Lakes waters. 
It was the first time in 240 years 

that leaders of First Natiom and 
American Indian leaders have 
gathered fora common cause 

The United Indian Nations of the 
Great Lakes o form ask 
fora to explore Meg role the 
protection of the Great Lakes. 

In November 2004 the Indigenous 
Nations of do Great Lakes united 
to unanimously reject the Great 
Lakes Charter Amex, that included 

"One hundred and fifty 
years ago we had a 

resource in the Great Lake 
reglonthat was considered 

inexhaustible. It lasted 
barely two generation, 
This was the White Pine 

fores( The White Pine of 
this Century is Water'. 

Frank Ettawageskik chair- 
man of Indigenous Nations 

of the Great Lakes 

Mi 
Chief Brian f fume fore New Credit attended the conference and 
Carl Nil Six Nations Council cultural portfolio holder filled in for 

chasm. councillor Chris Manin at the two-day confer- 

efforts in responding to these kì g o n the mostly mole Anlshinabek spiritual leader Item 
More importantly, we Moo tart meeting was the guts hiana, Mordamin said, the Northern Ontario said, ifsasacred 

eu mined to making this naps rra developing a "Paretic men had "mammon responsibil- eight wed duty afFitstNatiorupeo- 
row proem. done in our weir - process" through Me formation of 
The meet was held at the Niagara task force of Fir, Nations and U.S 
Fags,. Casino and Resort last tribes. 
Monday a Tuesday and was 
hosed by the Union of Onoio 
Indians, Not) the Council of 

did Rilry 
Chief chilrpa. fMe Thames 

Great Lakes Governors (CGLG) 
and the Ministry of Natural 
Resources Po meeting was held to 
open discussion who was 
responsible for the management 

(KICK KICK) I1 1ST A REMINDER 
WHY YOU GET LIFE INSURANCE 

WE LIVE. WHERE IOU LIVE: 

Frank E.vmgshik Tribal 
Chairperson, Little Traverse Band 
of day Indians and a rochait of 
Me conference said the protection 
maren ration or he water and ...es of the Get Lakes basin 
is the inherent right and responsi- 
Oldies of native people and "we 
a s rhinos ins 

The conference was filled with 
pageantry and spiritual discussions, 
Elder hosephine Mandan. of Elderlanpbine Mandamin (standing and inset) of TBUnder Sty 
Thunder Bay, Ontario said her con- Ontario spoke shout the women's role in the protection and preserva- 
earns foe "mother's life blood" Mon optic waters diming the United Indian Nations of the Great 
Msphed her to 

Inks 
mica She lakes Moog., meeting (Photos by Edna l Goode.) 

decided ta show her commiMent 
by waking around all five Great ity" in protecting the waters and i plu to protect the waters for Shit 
Lakes. White wauwg, Modem the centre of the large room a cLN generations 
said, she and her comPoriom cant' of gas included a bowl of clear Mississauga. of New Credit 
'wine coPPer kenle ofwater"sig water sr ning under an eagle staff. Chief Brim Edema said "we have 
nifying women were taking care of As the fragrance of burning sag b find co-operate and 
Me waters foe bate mie morn. filled the der Fred - work together," with Me U.S. and 

Canadian Governments. Looking 
about the room, Lafrme said Mis 

'is lust the very beginning and It 

could coke a long time" to mon 
agreement and uncle eng. 

Councilor Carl Hill agreed mid 
Lxfo said dds is indeed just the 
'beginning of a longe 

d 
Hilt 

said he was surprised there 
more chiefs mending, 

woven 

peri- 
od land 

question answer 

era 
ing Me 

weir beds con brought up by sev- 
eral people, including Chief Kelly 
Riley of the Chippewas of the 
Thames, but Representative Kevin 
Wilson of the MNR said be didn't 
"think it would come to that." 
Kelly said Mey would meet again 
in 13 months with Meir representa- 
tives to the UNGL. 
The Tribal and Fast Nations Great 
Lakes Water Accord was sigma in 

ber 2004 by 33 tribes and 

First Nations. The accord demands 
indigenous rigor and some., 

sod that any effort to 

W prows the mom corm of 

PMat(519) 445A666WebelleE, wtrxdbelunleislandneatdt the Great Lakes resin include them 

rill involvement in the process. 
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SNEC job is done, now it's up to 
councils and community 
The Sir Nations 

report 
Commission's job is done. 

nude They've their report They ve contend the cost to tan educa- 

['on 
here. They. old u .e can do... ph Ho hum. 

There was myth. new for us in the almost three year since the 
hmemt c group of ,ononi coma. members and their 

have been looking man education take ova, 
Tory dusted off the material already researched by the Sea Natrona 

Education Hoard and surveys before that. They held a aloof com- 
wordy alit surmised it's the acme we have heard 
before. Community members that attended were unimpressed with the 
findings. We're beard Nis before. 
They ands sounded like the Oland Erie Board. Why would that be a ...hen the director is a Imstm of that board spate. of the 
commission work for that board. The only surprising thing shout that 
is .lay mom questioned their conflict of interest in the jobs they hold 
or the commission and et the Grand Erie Board. Commends working 
for the commission had to take leaves of absence Ian MAC. But 
Veer very-Albert is still board trustee and the director of education 

mod here, a members of the commission still hold their full time jobs at 
GE school board and sit o the commission. 
So we ohouldnt be surprised the findings sound like any other board 

in /Mat; when its organizers and workers mine from those boards. 
But Weir time is up. 

Now its time for the Six Nations Bard Council and the Confederacy 
Council inn what are we going a do. 
Recent grade does test reroute showed us we can't not dooms. 

again. We, old doing anything for Meade and our kids are the 
ones suffering And we cant just say let MAC dole Resident Cynthia 
yawn was right when she questioned why are we looking at taking 
over when MAC won't come up with the bucks to put a proper system 
hoe and what indoor is a broken system and we know it's broken. 
So what is Plan B. 
Is Six Nations we az Jamieson said, preparing to hold the finder 

Or 
aunable for the lousy job they have been doing. 

re we going to simply say. no mone, no takeover and acne.. 
children at the hands of MAC bureaucrats again, who clearly have no 
idea bow told an education system. 

FOR THE 
'RECORD"... 

DAVID AHEMAKEV4 

DOES ROT- 
REPRESENT MY 

VIEWS. 

(-40, 

jdo4;Y 
Jetuect 

Letters: Reader questions education take over 

Oendarl 
the meeting held by We 

SN Education Commission last 
Mina, evening. hat from 
Ise presentation and Ms 

a, that this 

mending b pmcced 
with the stake-over afeducation ' 

lone as m totem are them (from 
MACS. And their presentation was 
well put-together but lacking 

zing". N Brian Mask 
bserved, the presenatíon doesn't 

"get you.. It doesn't appear much 
dffere nat. than .)bang you might 
find Brantford or Haldimand- 
Norfolk education meetings. And 

you want your kids educated 

'just like them" guess you'd find 
hat r rood thing. But if yours 

tilde mine, the education of 
our child as Onkwehmwe, you 

mach find the absence of our car 
sure and history in Mitts. 
non matter maw 

ir seems that [bey have, once 
in, put the can before the horse. 

It seems to me thab before 
about orgoization, 

bitity, and power bases, we should 
toad. first such basic queetlous 
as "What do we want our children 
o lower (matters of conic.= 
and content), 'Tow do we 
them taught," (referred to mat- 
ers of pedagogy and scheduling- 

the school mien... and "by 
Mum do we 

pummel 
want stem 

and 
mar.' 

gnalifica- 
ey. h moo, that 

cording to ML Kate,, will be exceeding what is needed to min- 
addressed -laser' After they 
assume cont. In other words, 
they are asking us b trust them 
with these 'mouton matters. And 
we would have b trust the current 

embers of the commission to 
make these decisions. becalm they 
hoe no word m how the would 
beans Board of Education wouit, 
be .swan., who would sit on it. 

how hey would be selected. By 
election, perhaps-the favoured 

such "community" boards. The 
fact that large percentage of the 
population can not rlttpate in 
arum is of no concern b them. 
Even if we were to trot them in 

thin however, dare is still the mat- 
ter ofimproving our schools. There 

of a plan for 
moving the performance of our 
schools and students. Ref, Nis 
commissi. came into being, there 
was ISNEA, Ne interim coma- 
ter And one of the fiol decisions 
of that committee, him mining 
things morn the commission, was 
that we should NOT assume con- 
trol until after school performance 
and standards were improved. One 
of the things this mold mean 
would be a mooned 5 -year- 
plan, with . immediate reduction 
in class sire, remedial and meal 

Moe needed, support for 
essional development all lam 

things would require expenditures 

well-developed program. Hut 
at the end Ono. a pet. expens- 

could be reduced to a -malt.. 
name. level to n the 
schools at their Improved stain 

When questioned about such a 

proposal or plan, Ms Nab osy 
evaded the paean d suggested 
that it would be expensive' 
and furthermore, that "there is no 
research indices that reduced 

class size is directly related to 
improved performance" But the 
research is there, even though she 
may be unfamiliar wait Indeed, l 

am ore that many of our teaching 
staff and many of our parents 
would find class size and student 
performance to be related -and 
Minot needing expos. 

to tell them. either, 
Anyway. Ms Varmvery did not 
seem wiling no puree such issues. 

Indeed, she seemed to feel that 
the so many things mar commu- 

nity, w can dos better job with no 
suhmantive changes in personnel, 
funding or anything Ise "lust 
trost us," she seems to say, , Mod we 
can do it for you... 
I dot know about the rest of you, 

but 1 still have many serious ques- 
tions Ise. answers to before I'm 
willing to agree to their "Strategic 
Plan' for assuming control maim 
cation. 
Mass Manacle. 

Leila the Editar In order to moo public discussion of matters effecting the residents or the Grand River 

include oaddrear sad plume earnber MM authenticity of Me letter ran he verified. Turtle Eli, News reserves 
cha aoabO oc salt be®ronlorlengb, KN.. spelling and cvrtty. 

National chief responds to hate mongering and allegations 
Re Jewish is Ignore U 
Ahab.[ Native Chiefs alleges April )ici 
titi 
The Assembly of First Nations (AFN) 

and First Nations across 
the made by 

country 
reject 

sue Nelson of Roseau River Fim Nations regarding 
ewish people and the Jewish comm.,. We enmeletely 

disagree with tue comments made shout the potential for 
increased violence the to media coverage and categorically 
reject any suggestion that problems should be resolved 
through violent means. I have spoken to Chief Nelson to 
convey our concerns and I m encouraging him to do every- 
thing he canto foster constructive and positive ref S. P 

is statmeot The controversy about Mr. Nelsons portico ico 

Italy duct.. because no group in Canadian society is 

roar familiar with rami.. racial hayed ad violence Nan 
the First Moons Not only de our people put up with indi- 
vidual ac discrimination a daily basis, 

holy male with the effects systems disc 
designed to wipe out our languages end culture. And accord- 
ing to Nana Women's Association °Cane. more than 
500 aboriginal women have gone mm. over the past 
decade. yet there is no national outcry What could be more 
violent and Maw. than that? 
We ornery. fight negative stereotyping in the mass media 
along with unbalanced and ill- infomed reporting. Our peo- 

sulfa in Third World conditions while our governments 
receive ever-diminishing resources, yet rol 'tam and edi- 
mu call for "more accountability." 

There is ecrainly e need for grener public education abc. 
issues a such as the Holocaust As well, we need public edu- 
cation about the history of First Peoples in Canada and the 
culwel genocide warmed by the Indian Residential 
Schools. Our goal in learning about one another, however, is 
to build bridges, not to bum rem or block them. There is no 
place for over -the -top rhetoric or maw.. moo. 
First Nations, laws, gays and lesbian, Muslims, people of 

colour and others are targeted 
n 

lute monger because of 
our differences We support each other and in so doing 
we will send s 

sm 
me +sap lune rm would dms. 

mab 
against us. 

Ptdl Fontaine, National Chief 
AssembN of First Naslons. 

April 20, 2005 
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Conimoutary 

Council table: Reports on AFN Assembly From the Six Nations Band 
REPORT ON: 

SPECIAL CHIEFS ASSEMBLY; ASSEMBLY OF 
FIRST NATIONS MARCH 29, 30, 31, 2005 VANCOU- 
VER, B.C. 
Submitted to the community by Conference. It will be a three day 
Mork( 2 Councillor Ara HilI and major celebration and expected 
Marta I Councillor Helen Miller participation is from 1.5 to 3,000 
IROQUOIS CAUCUS MEET- youth from across the country. 

CBC is also to televise this forum. 
WITH NATIONAL CHIEF Youth will be asked Me question. 
PEE FONTAINE "what in Youth want sm to do^ 
Representatives form the fallow- There will be also be form of 

ing First Nations attended a tun. Indigenous Scholars and 
churn meeting with the National Professionals at the same time. 
Chief (Phil Fontaine), Oneida, Six It was agreed that Chief Randy 
Nations, ice, Tyendinaga Phillips would be the contact for 

and Akwesatasn. Chief Randy the National Chiefs Office with 
Phillips, Oneida First No.,[ acted respect to mw representatives of 
as to Chair for this meeting. A the Iroquois Caucus can 

a 

be 
chafing session pa to Ile lung involved i the Round Table 
chop meeting, Inn agreed that Sec oral discussions. the Cabin n g 

with the Retreat and the Firs Ministers 
National Chief on the following Meeting. 
we 

The National Chief also talked 
How can the AFN support us. about the Renewal Commission 
How can we have our Indicating Nat it is the Chiefs who 
hearLrepresented at the ...net will decide haw they want We AFN 
level. lobe structured. Ile also stated that 
Support of traditional governance no decisions have been made on 
Imetureshystems. housing and he encouraged the rep- 

n or our own political rarentatives present to bring for- 
ward Weir ìdas on how we are process. 

'What do (can we) have in this going to deal with the housing 
"Recognition Framework ". shortfall. 
It was also stared that we wanted 

to take the opportunity to inform REPORT ON SPECIAL CHIEFS 
and educate the National Chief ASSEMBLY AFN MARCH 
about the Iroquois Caucus by talk- 30. 31, VANCOUVER. B.C. 
ing about: 

&Mole. issues. We attended all three days of this 
2) Support initiatives. Assembly, as well b Be Onto 
3) Common muttons Caucus Meetings that were held. 
4) Nation Budding. Chef Dave General and Councillor 

In addition to taking Amos the Melba Thomas attended the fist 
above, the following topics were two days of the Assembly. They 
Fought up with Ne National Chief 

t 

were not in mere on to last 
-Exchange of information and day due to their attendance at the 

information at the AFN National Aboriginal Achievement 
level. 

to 

wards which were hold 
-Border cussing and M Cards that Sakaon on March 31st 2005. n 
are being proposed by Kahovreke. Opening Ramada 
-tam. - meetings with Canada The moo. began with ...Mom- 
Revenue. ing remarks born the B.C. Vice - 

Chief Phillips also invited the Chief, Shawn Atleu In add.. to 
National Chief to attend the next welcoming everyone b B.C., be 
Iroquois Caucus which will be held informed the armor a about the 

Six Nations on May MIN and historic signing of Leaden. 
lids nets Accord British Columbia. This 
The National Chief informed the Accord included Leaders from all 

Iroquois Ca.. representatives of the Fat Nations in B.C. tea 
hmpnan issues. Chief All( indicated that /hey 

The flat nt Net signed IInS Accord as f 
Ne will be open the Iroquois finding ways and 
Caucus end their chase support one another geOpening 
as as they scan ira. H marks were also made by Doug 
said Nat be hod the tone of Ile Kelly 

o 
n behalf of the First 

meeting and .,.flat because Nat Summit of B.C. and 
it is if w mane from Stewart Phillips from the Union of 
strength. The National Chef corm B.C. Indian Chiefs_ 
mined to give the Iroquois Caucus Their remarks were followed by 
whatever suppanth can provide. the Opening Remarks of Phil 
He also said that they have had o- Fontaine, National Chief. Some of 
going discussions with romano. Ne comments to note Nat were 
traditional governments and have, made by the National Chief are list- 

from time to times provided them eel in paint order' 
with support to attend gatherings Ile talked about the pupae of 
ouch as this Special Assembly. n this Assembly which was to talk 
saying the honer. le stressed about the R cognition and 

Nat the AIN, relations. with Implementation of Float Nations 
the Elected Chef and they would Governments; Om Nam. Our 
not do anything to undermine that Governments and Choosing our 

wn relationship. pub. 
The National Chief also informed ' When people feel that they have 

the Iroquois Caucus than You. control over their lives and when 

Summit that will be heed this fall are taking control d 
just before the First Ministers the futures Mere is hope. When 

5 

people feel involved in the o- the proposal on the table almost a taken place from the inception of going development of the comm. doade ago and told them how to the National Indian Brotherhood to 
city, improving their lives od their do it- create a Minister of grate for the present She mentioned the 

development of the Indian Co.! 
of ndian Education paper that was 
done In 1972 and the National 
Review of the Roaring Policy flat 
was done in the 1970s. She also 
said that w need a national frame- 
work and strategy to wok together 
to achieve some kind of legislative 
or 'cart revision. 
Present tiov of Joint Committee 
on the Proposed Framework 
To Advance the Recognition and 
Implementation of First Nation 
Governments 

In 2004, the AFN set up a loin 
Committee of Chiefs and Advisòrs 
on the Recognition and 
Implementation of First 

uMENNG) to develop 
a broad -bac ework- ooraerg 
seutegy and process to deal with 
Canada nt the Ministerial level on 
issues 

Implementation 
III« Recognition 

Nations Governs. avid 

Nahwegahbow, Co -Chair of the 
Mint Committee, made a power 
point presentation on the proposed 
Sows, Omari'sremresenta- 

n the lows 
Tdsbip and access b wditonal It is manna to understand that Chief Peck Cope 

He 
a lien. there is a direct link between the of the Final Report, entitled First 

He also talked about housing and work being done at Sr t Special Nation Govs - Our 
haw we co best address the boos- Chiefs Assembly and all the otter Nations, Om Governments: 
ing mentioned a Fim policy work being dote as pan m Choosing O Om of O Firms, are left crisis. 

s Housing Armor, which the Getting Results Agenda. 'The with the Council Secretary for 
ace CMHC and Indian work not separate. his, disrobe,. to all 

ARdirs we have to frauhdation". Coutncillorss.. 
make Ham ...Vane The power paint presentation o - 
B rod enough 

decision 
have the Federal Smallfaee -Mande lined the following: 

Government directly involved in Harold Cardinal, who was the ...non Object vas 
housing. In saying that, the author Maw*. Plus (The Red Context 
National Chief added that if we are Paper) and a former leader of We Overview of "First Nation Action 
to rely on the put, ore should not Indian Association of Alberta, Plan for DevelopmenC 
expect Ilene' results. We can only made presentation o Ovmiew of a Proposed Approach 
expect b do boner by taking on- Building from the perspective h of for dealing with Canada Three 
trot 

housing 
and being 

areas 
the Treaty 8 First Nations- He levels of engagement, 

lade for musing and all other areas began by sharing some of the Level I - Level - a new 
ofjurish.on. The Nomad Chief anus the Elders have identified. Political Accord 
said that the First Nation Housing being central 

of of ow 
to Me caminuing Level 2- Developing anew Joint 

At dory isj.one idea and ithus existence peoples Nd our Framework van the 

not gone beyond talking about future well being. The beginning Recognition and 
delivering housing to our people. point must he cent.. in bois rare of First 
He made it clear that o decisions edging and understanding the Ira Nations Government, 
have been taken and said that the miro of our peoples oo the Implementation of 
Chiefs will provide direction onthe Creator. Tie Man we need for Treaties and Chita issues 

`n 
null ayopoae Intae. ivul are our N.. car- Level 3 - Immediate Joint 

He then said that AFN h. been anon. and traditions. Arty con Initiatives to support First Nations 

Round 
the, discussions in the temporary imtimtie we create, as Government and Nation Building 

Round Table ovum! dis ussion . pan of our Nation Building exec- Conclusions and Next Steps 
A full report an the Round Table rise, must contain and reflect the We will highlight the Conclusions 
discussions is available from the core 

ece 
of those gifts which and Next Steps included in Nat 

Chiefs Office. 'Ile National Chief the Creator gave us as peoples who power point presentation. 
encararged delegates to read the were placed on these lands. The shah ommianon to rec- 

repott and make comments to the Knowledge of our identity is also onciliation and transforms. 
AFN. crucial to any Nation Building change presents a hares'. npponw 

There will be a National Polity exercise undertaken by our people. city. 
Forum on Eduction, Ile said that we must understand There is a new walwpnss on the 

Envvonmmal wardship and part of IM Gum* of Canada 
Housing horn April April loth to 2104 Marie Smanface-Marule, who o understand the historical and 
2005, in Montreal. worked for the National Indian enneht concerns of First Nations 

The Cabinet Retreat with Bream.. in the early 1970x, andchangesthewaythatomstand- 
totM awal Leaders is scheduled provided a historical ing issues are approached. 
for May 31sí, 2005. n a Joint aRa Committee The first step involves reaching a 

The First Ministers Meeting on that was esreblished at that time Imart new Political Level Accord 

amine! Lsses is scheduled m She sated that the government's between Firm Nation Leaden., 
be held this fall. agenda has always been a revision and the Government of Canada to 

The AFN Renewal 
Chiefs 

on n e Indian Act She also said provide the politic. food.. 
will be reporting b the Chiefs in that if ace can lave our aboriginal upon which to base renew. hope 
the fall of 2005. and treaty rights meowed. the and achieve new results 

We wet to get rid of the Indian Indian Act becomes irrelevant. The upcoming Cabinet 

Act and the Department of Indian M. Sm0lface -Mamk then unsaid- Committee Rewat provides We 

Affairs. These proposals are not eel a comprehensive historical opportunity to confirm this fist 
new or molutiawry. RCAP put overview of activities Nat have ¡COMP, nn pogo 61 

District 2 Connell., Marl a l Councillor 
Ave Hill Helen Miller 
we see success. 

o y 
the relationship wall First Nations, 

When o a benefit. Metis and Inuit peoples; and sec- 
be surrounding manna. beta ndary program role for Indian 

III and all of Canada the bearer Agars. 
lobe cam Our leaden o lead. Our 

my, ore build 
contribute 

bear future and a o be responsi- 
wear omuy for blrVeWe do not 

want 
anodes gm 

Self government is fundamental o us what to der, 
o everything we des It is embalm B Exercising our jurisdictions hole 

wing forward in only way to go. 
where we want to make progress g He went on to say that Firm 
education and the economy, health Nation will not make progress if 
and housing, law- making oM land we do net work towards real First 
mavgemeo environmental moo Nota Gammas. 
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From the Band Council table: 
(Continued from page 

s 

He indicate 
n 

that they were not 

l step as a political leve asking, today, for any specific or 

With such a new political founds- final approvals on a, mtters. 

on In place, the rem challenge Tbry will renart the res.. of the 

will be the nego[iasian of a Joint diuusitfs wish book W 

Framework that will provide No the Chief before any final desl- 

basis for the Recognition and si66, on approach and strategy are 

mplemematioa of First Nation rn. 
including a national 

strategy 
the addressing of ssuese regard- 

ing gclaims. 
Newoutstanding 

Govern.. recognition legisla- 
tion will be a central pan ill 'no, 
ing forward under this Framework. 

Changes in federal policies, laws, 
machine, of government and 
approaches sod responsibilities 
will also ...sent.. 

This new Framework and 
appmazh must: 

Provide First Nations with the 
manna of different results. 
Lea c First Nations with the all. 
ity to make their own choices on 
when and how quickly they will 
m ove 

Assure First Nations that the 
Lack.. capacities and the support 

s 

these neva 

opportunities will be available. 
Mc Nahwegahbow then said that 

what they needed from the Chief 
at this Assembly was: 

Co4rmation that these propos- 
als and directions reflect the views 
of First Nations and their priorities. 

A strong endorsement as a matter 
of principle of the general approach 
that they are proposing, 

mandate for the National Chief 
and the National Executive to 

explore Neu ideas with Federal 
Ministers and the Federal Cabinet 

assess whether Canada is, m 

fact, prepared to travel dawn this 
mad with ru. 

The recommendations included in 

the Final Repart are: 
(e) Policy ReBn ris to Advance the 
Recognition 

hsl Nation 
Implementation 

of c 
Government, Protocols, Legal 

Instruments and Arran 

MeN policy rents is required 
in five a's: main are 

Aboriginal boriginal Rights and Title 
(Comprehensive Claims) 
b) Treaty implementation 

Inherent Right of Self 
Government 
d) Specific Claims 
e) Code of Conduct for Honour of 
Me Crown 
() Structures and Machinery of 
Government to Advance 
Recognition and Implemmsas 
of Nero (weans 
a) Ministry of First 
Crown Relations to include, (i) 
Office of the Treaty Commissioner 
(II) OR of the Section 35 
Attorney General(iii) First Nation 

and Implementation 

Secretariat n riat(iv) specific Claims 
Secretariat(v) Offre of Fiscal 
Relations (vi) Office of the First 
Nation Auditor (7 Office of Ire 

ìrst Nett Ombudsman 
b) 
Tribunal 

Wong. and Treaty Rights 

t) C Coat.. ment and 
am 
ohm the nee., day of the 

Assembly, Sakej Henderson, who 
was a member of the Joint 
Commie, provided an explana - 

C isseatary 
AFN meeting 

tion of what was oa be included in 

the proposed Political Accord. The 
intent and purpose of the Accord is 

to affirm pnroiples and to establish 
meaningful processes for reconcil- 
ing and Implementing First Nation 
Governments in Canada. The 
Accord can be found as Appendix I 

in the final Report. 
There were questions put font 

about how this would apply to the 
treaty areas. his Henderson stated 
that there Is no existing federal pol- 
icy to implement treaties. He 
added Mm they are trying to push 
nevs al framework for 
treaty implementation. 

resolution to acknowledge the 

,.pool and to express support for 
the strategy and process was then 
tabled with the Chiefs. 11 would 
also enable the National Chief and 
the National Chefs present It for 
direuslon with the Rime Minister 
and the Government of Canada. 
The resoMion also approved the 
establishment of a Strategy 
Committee continue with the 
work and boss,. back to the next 
Assembly 
The Also Chief asked that the 

Report be tabled to allow for the 
communities to have a substantial 

The Final Report could 
Men be discussed and debated et 

the Annual Assembly in luly. 
The different regions held caucus- 

es eat day to discuss the noon.. 
well as other important 
Representatives from all regions 
also spoke to the Final Report and 
the proposed resolution. It was 

stated that the Ontario Caucus indi- 
owl strong and unanimous sup- 
port to move ahead and for the 
Noon. Chief to move it forward. 
The Chiefs in attendance had the 

opportunity to ask questions, offer 

New Directions Group 17. Chia b. RO seem 

Cancer & Smoking 
There 
one killer Canada each vyear. 

person 
teal steal in oo. cells. Our up of 

hones. Genes 
reeells, 

celÌmdersit too grw,wokrrepro.cecand die. 
lungs, Me liver, muscles and 

Cancer develops when cells n a part of Me body begin to 

cells op because ofdmagstart to DNA. This 
of 

substance is cell vW 
abnormal 

all activities. 
Amire 

damaged DNA is 

,ou :rap 

becomes damaged 
romam MA whets ears 

cells, 

M exposure to something in Me 
environment m types of tance from smoking are 
> Lung Cancer Throat Cancer 
D Mouth Cancer > Stomach Cancer 
D 6. Cancer Panes.. Cancer 

Cancer affiets the body People with cancer are often tired or perhaps in pain. They may eel 

feelings 
ill either from the cancer itself or from treatments. But it's imporomt to remember Mat cancer 
someone's emotions or 
time alone to sort our their . g gins, .am Before 
you will meet with your heal.sre team discuss ene choices thst sre available to you. 

afraid, uncertain. d bcirlsss. Som coal of their ldt.s g y 
information 

D By asking what to eexpec. me ma, Yet premised mope with ensls+ae. 
D 

D 

S 

healthcare team about Lon mns prefer individual counselling, or ne 

having si oleo. has tes. o.tbey P. -ea oalcentre. ge, .you may feel lem steps tf you are 
someone MP is 

us. There 
m u mixer and os treatment 

is n. single 
risk fames. there arc some Cato 

canoes. Von ma oho. annid 
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moves on governance 
their input raise their one 

First 
o, 8 - Support for 

There much debate on the re s- First s Stm agie Indian. 
ohms during the afternoon of Ne Addressing the First Nations 

end day. Amendments were ousing Deficit 
proposed in an effort to satisfy the ou Na. 9 - Recognition mmpl 
concems the Albans 

opposition 
and 

Governments 
(R1F 

Strategy 
Nation 

Io the sod. elle was no op was RevammanN(RIPNG) 
to resolution and it was Resolution 

Support Support for 
10 -The Nett for 

approved Increased First Nations 

Chief 
the last day of the Assembly, mit Development 

Chef Parrish Madahhee spoke A ad presentations were 
about are Strategy Sermon of the also made tivoughouo the 

pon. A drag A sembly: 
Communications Plan and Lobby Three students (one in Secondary 
Strategy have been prepared and Schaal, one in Post Secondary 
will forwarded to the First 

were 
p sod one studying Law) 

Throughout 
lout t worse. ere presented with 

Essay Contest 
each 

sisom red fora days, strong a of an stsuti 
First 

majority 
waz placed by a Inge N by the Assembly of First 

with wwimo- 
sponsored 

The students w 
ing with Band members are read- required m express iheir views 

were 

*T community 
forward 

the Recognition end 
wine c mras lia Implementation of Fire 
within the hears and Chia of our Gov up m a maximum of 

Chief eat loon wows. 
Madtbee The Federation Aboriginal 

The tallowing resolutions were Fader Patents Association also 
also put fore'. mode a presentation of s life 
Resolution 

Implementation 
ntat 1 RectNation on Cook and log book Regional 

are Implementation of Fis Chins Shawn Assi recognition 
Governments Referred to above of his Maureen our our children io 
Rased Chief Maureen Chapman also 

of HaidsNati No. Ep for the made a presentation on 
They Hans Nation's Opposition b the the Women's 

commended 
They 

leader- 
Farm 

of 's Tree nixed and same* the lender - 
Nan License -Gamed ship the .'awl Chief and 
Resolution - Support for Executive ('omen a 

Women's Pin lido and supporting C g Wu 

Csolutlomaab Treaty Positions council 
Women's 

Chapman sur the 
Carded the Women's Councg is well pon 

Resolution NO. weed integral role in the to play 
Government Reeagnition Bill S-16 development of the AFN 

Tabled regard the recognition 
with 

thesoAsse No. 5 - Inclusion or implementation of First Nation 
the Assembly of First Gov 
National Youth Council In Canada group of youth who are entioi- 
Aboritili Policy Development 

Walk 
in Suicide Prevention 

and Implementation Carded 
lion w 

Waiteacross Canada were heyowl- 
b - Federal edged the delegates. The youth 

Government's 30ew left huncan, B.C. on March 28th 
Announcement 

Health 
un in New and m asdve ill Ottawa on 

Aboriginal Health Funding - Tune 21st. 
Resole Lena 

Assembly, the Assembly, 
on the last day 

Resolution No. 7 
- 

Equal First after the Assembly 
Nation Partnership Sims in the had ended, we attended a 

Regional 
and TononNeNend beencalUseo 

Regional eAboiiginal" Blueprint Tobacco that had been famed out 
Development Initiatives -Calmed by the AFN FrealN Staff. 

p ` Sur Nation. Child 8 Family Services 
efe7t Family Support Unit 

Sewing 
Workshop 
TWO PART WORKSHOP 

April 26., 2005 and May 3a, 2005 
Six Nations Child & Family Group Room 

12:30 PM - 3:00 PM 

Basic sewing machine operation, 
basic clothing alterations 

PART 2: 
Making summer outfit (shorts d shirt) 

fora young child 

"Please contact Marilyn Miller at 519 -445 -40505 
To Register and for more information 
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Miss Teen Canada hopeful from 
By Donna !uric Before this March, competing in 
Sod Writer the Miss Teen Canada competition 
She's a young girl with dreams, an was not foremen in her mind. But 
d when )men down and talk with when she learned the regional 
the beaus't selEassur'a 17 -year direr of the competition Silvia 
old, there's no doubt sheds. what Stadç was interviewing girls die 
it o achieve them a Coley. represent Brant her 

Dakota Brant, a Mohawk of the mother nether uraged her to g 
Turtle Clan, born and raised on Six Brant attended an interview with 
Nations, has just been named cite Slerk and the current Miss Teen 
delegate representing Bran Canada tide -Folder Amanda lays 
County in 's Miss Teen Ban asked about her - 
Canada nail scholarship nity,o her schooling undo her 
program in Mississauga. nicular activities. A week 
Already a seasoned c later, she received a phone 
national modeling and public from Stark saying Brant was the 
speaking of ideal candidate o represent 
which she has we n, the grade 1E County. Brant says the one thing 
student at Assumption College Sark said she noticed aWut her 
High School in Brantford is more wss her lack of shyness. 
Nan just a pretty faze. Brota says nonchalantly. "I thought 

Graduating she has it w.greatlier reaction herb- 
b errs. 

c 

been to Brock thug of h met. humble, yet con- 
University in St Column., where fident demeanorThe Miss Teen 
she will be studying fora Master's Canada International event pro- 
Degree in the four -year modem Wiles a 535,000 scholarship t pthe 
languages program It will enable winner. Brant is one of 30 dale 
her to become fluent in french gales from who 
Italian and German be pe n tor the scholarship 

7 

Six Nations, hopes to promote area 
However, the traveling t and from spotlight and bring more nubs,. 
events leading up to the big night Ne community. 
will not be cheap and Brant needs However, her aspirations each far 
sponsors. She assay seeking beyond Canadian bordefs.1 want 
sponsorship from businesses in the to prom Canadian tourism on a 
community. Turtle Island News global level." 
has already become one of her The b Teen Canada comp.- If 

on has been held since 
first 

If 
This Saturday, she will be areal- Brant win she will be the fist 
ing an event in Toronto where all 

Miss Canada 
to be crowned 

the wì11 to die Isa Teen Gwda 
CN the Wildt ..to ben- Mdhave benga whole Ming, so 

that, 
t the World Will 

attend 
to to bring 

two 
new twin 

tort, shay will all attend a wok- to it )representing two different 
prep [eating hems Them his to bass people (aboriginals and ones 

selves at 10-day 
The 

present themselves 
camped' Th swill be judged on 

from August 18 to 28. numerous 
e 

personal qualities, as 
Brant says she has number of well as their performance on a 

reasons for wanting. win. title. written exam encompass. 
Ae MissBrert "I nano° travel Canada. I've seen English, Canadian history, and 

ounry Teen Canadv cgntesenr BC. and Manitoba and lived in Math. In addition sbey must 

She bas aUeadY sinned preparing Qum' but !figured there's lot an essay on why Caruda te e great 

Cor Ne coons,. 6Y pnetichie 
more to Cana the Nat" place to Ilya. Bien if she doesn't 

antto au hoop hake 
She see wants m travel to win, Brant graciously says the 

to bong Noria av t 
otltw es and prom repow- ex Brim or pon. baring it the 

Ibe ompeoiuon the 
flavour ssr s Canaan. She da, nays v c pnstimn would re 

set she wins 
ago positive 

b'IwISoffm the abeo th 
seyan 

bete S Nations n will be clot o[am 

Three new free vaccines have been introduced into your child's 

immunization schedule. These vaccines are for chicken pox, 

men ngococcal meningitis and pneumococcal diseases. For more 

information, talk to your doctor or local public health unit. Visit 

snow hwith.gov.onna Or Call 1- 877 -2341343, TTY 1- 800 -g87 -6559. 
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Rezervoir Dogs win Iroquois Lacrosse Mens League championship game 
Longboat, Montour and Hedmwk The first game between the 
to give them a 7-9 lead. Windwalkers and Replacements 

ell Bomberry. Mike Skye and never took place because neither 
Dwight Longboat earned the team had enough pylon so the 

players,. did arrive m 
n e r Van Every, Tom Montour th goalie Rolland Hillin a 

and Dan Manacle 
o 

red the shoo 
Dogs' next three goals to bring Buffalo Bandits bake. were also 
the game to a 7 -7 tie and Chad drawn for this Saturday's play IT 
Hill's first goal -of the game game against Rochester for a play- 
proved to be the game winner on each Iran 

m with 4:391<R on the clock. The Iroquois Lacrosse Men's 
The Warriors pulled goalie Neil will be stoning up again in 

Roar, with 11 seconds left on late November and will run 
the clock to have the through to April of next year. The 
advantage but it was. enough., organisers 01 .1 league are loping 
the time ran out and the Reservoir to Bet six teams for their lints 
Dogs won Ne first ever &mens son beryl den fens even more 
acme Men's Teague champ- winter home action. 
unship 

April 20, 2005 

0 
A ' Dis on'- 

Iroquois Lacrosse \tens League Champions 
n Dogs are in no particular order Clay Hi t4 Toni Menman Russ Davis, Jeff FuEvery, Jim 

Henbawk Man Atkins, Chad 11R6 Dave Memel, Cam Johnson, Joe Squire, Dennis Every, Jim 
PanEwry, Dan Alone, Cal Smìp, Ely HIS Greg Garlom Chess Sah, Jake Mane .b. and Joey Johnson 
(Photo by Samantha Martin) 

Surd. Marvin The Warriors look the early lead the Warriors with 1:20 left on the 
Spans Repealer with a goal at 6:57 from Miry clock with an assist from Henhawk 

SIX NATIONS - The Montour with an assist from Jason to make it 2 -2 going rob the Km- 
Reaervior Dogs won the first Henhawk and Mow Longboat. od period. 
ever Iroquois Lacrosse Men's The Dogs tied the game up with a The Dogs widened their lead to 4- 
League championship after goal from Matt Atkins with 5: 2 early in the second period with 
defeating the Iroquois Warriors left on the clerk with assists from goals from Cal Smith and Jeff 
late ìn the third period. Tom Montour and Clay M11. VaneEvery. Chad Hill, Davis and 
The Reservom Dogs took the lead The Dogs MOM wait long to take Jim Henhawk earned assists. 

late w the third period to rake the the lead. Russ Davis scored with It took over 10 minutes for the 
championship 8 -7 over the 2'33left on the clock with an assist Warriors to score in the second 
Iroquois Warriors Sunday night at from Chad Hìll, period but they were able to tie It 
the Iroquois Lacrosse .Arena. Montour scored thc equalizer for up with goals at 15'20 and 17:46 

4Le with goals from loss Powless and 
Longboat 

Henhawk Montour and Ryan 
umby" McNaughmn earned the 

With the score red at 4.2 going 
into the Mud the game got faster 
and rougher with more passes, 
shins and hits. 

The Warriors took the lead for 
only the second time in Me, game 
with three back -to-back goals from 

Clay 81;11 ',Jae R nervier Dogs earned the assist on the game winning 
goal fn Sundays Pnal I,ponk Lacs,,, men's League same f 0e 
wow hebing the Dogs robe ore lbe championship Odo, (Photo by 
Samantha Margo) 

Six NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION 

num.. 
Bem 

FOR INFORMATION CALL (Slay 445 -43I 
Timers I Poor I Saner I 5tmaey I Maros I ninny 

PHASE 2 OF THE RECREATION MASTER SITE PLAN - 

Which includes repairs & renovations to the Gaylord Powless Arena and 
installation of a Hydro substation will begin officially on April II, 2005. 

GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA WILL BE 
CLOSED BEGINNING APRIL II, 2005 

antes Support 
Group 

.Sports Den 

6 -30 - 8:30 ant 

Reserved 
for 

SNP &R 

Doris General 
Main Hall 
Kirchen 

12 -8pm 

Mohawk 
Longhouse 
Main Hall 
IOam -6 pm 

Odo&Femy 
MnIFR4-61lpn Sm 

Kuia.n230-6qm 
& 

Inut.,, 
an mmiog 

ni®annnig yprtmR , 
Spire m 

T031.4 RM5i51RATirm FOR AGES 4-6 
- 

9.2005 -awe Recreation Office. TaanNahn Sat. lone 4 from 9:aanto10:o0am.510.00,player. 
SOCCER newt mrya.s101player. NW 2 the Wawa. Office Sane hegira Monday REGISTRATION 

TRnT10N -AGES Sx+-megisxr u the recreation office Awe April J b April 15. Ames 5 @ 10 Pin Bowling, 
w1 Clogs plus mew. Doll. 

.d erne al leve 

sn I 

'Ki their .N f n TRACK IN m1.MT6tS.lTooSO limes for Horses Monday to e 

m l 
moan Sunday amhutam4apmwram 

5.1. 2004 to 

ALL WALKERS & RUNNERS ON TRACK -Aeons these times will ose the track .air own risk. 

Honing 
Two Man scramble 

When Sunday 
April 24^, 2005 

Where: The Greens at 
Renton 

9:00 am shotgun Star) 

To register call Bill 
Mont¡re at 445-0003 

445-0372 

Limited to 20 players. 
Each team will consist 

Teams 
f an A A B player. 

wing selected 
by w morning of 
scramble. ble 
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Local baseball player receives top athletic honours from Mohawk College 

Lacey HiR Manion at one of Mohawk C011ege b baseball poem herd m 
the beginning %thesemeser. (SUbndsedoh ) 

amkr .Navin Saskatoon with 

S 

Sport, Reporter he Hurricanes 
HAMILTON -Mobs. College to plain 

handed out awards for their athletes national wow 
and a Six Nations female baseball 
player received top honours. also 

Lmey Hill, 21, SG Nations received the 
received the award for Outstanding Most Valuable 
Female Athlete Player award for 
MIS a pitcher, took over all the the Women's 

pitching dudes after the Mohawk Fastball camgo- 
Mountaineers' other pitcher ry. 

Krystal Eckerson w on the stele, have 
benches recovering from an off- got to where I 

season surgery other right wist. am without m 

Hal pitches,. game victories families sup- 
double- header, winning five port ESpecally 

games Memel. at' mom" 
She compiled nm name of 

2.33 and 

in) 
with 10 RBI's 

(Runs batted in) for the third place 

Hill is completing her ! yearn 
the child and youth worker pr- 
gram Mohawk Cullen. 
Haul 
Hill underwent knee surgery Mr a 

tom anterior mau te ligament in 
December of 2003 and stepped in 
as full t pincher for the 

Mountaineers in September of 
2001. 

had surgery in December in 
September I Nought, `nee I've got 

to 001 wddl myknee can do it 
m It did. It came through for 

Hill played with Eckman for the 
Hamilton 
mer. Hill went all ih a 

thway 

Badminton tournament comes to J.C. Hill 
By Samantha Martin 
Sports Reporter 
OHSWEKEN - JC. Hill hosted 

the annual Six Nations 
rm Inteediate Badminton rums. 

ment on Thursday. 
Students from LG Hill, Oliver M. 
Smith, Lloyd S. King, I.L.ThOmas, 
Kos/mmi:ia and Emily C. General 
carne out to compete in Girl? 
Singles, Girls' Doubles. Boys' 
Singles, Boys Doubles and Mixed 
Doubles. 

Jessica Main of I.L. Thomas 
came out ahead of Ming King 

Hey 
Coaches! 

Want your sports team 
covered? Send your 

schedule to the Turtle 
Island News Sports 

Department for coverage 

of your team. 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 

or email: 

sports@ 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 

Green of Lloyd S. King of New 
Credit and Dudes Wyle To Lloyd 
S. King fo New Credit in the Girls' 
Singles category. 

Carry -Leigh Thora and lenica 
Hill oft C. Hill came mon top in 

the Girls' Doubles category ahead 

of Kwaihe Powless and Raechelle 

Williams of Il. Thomas and 

Ewehegwabs Thomas and Shelia 
Doolittle. 
Tyler Hill of Oliver M. Smith beat 

yen Burnham orl.C. Hill and 

Weslry Martin of Emily C. General 

to win first place in the Boys' 

Singles category. 
Joey Mete and Joey Mande of 

Oliver M. Smith won over Kota 
Kimiiburgh and Andrew Bombe, 
of Emily Genoa and Cameron 
Thomas and Carney Johnson of 
KawenniM in the Boys' Doubles 

c 

caws,. 
Michael Miller and Margaret 

Green of I.L. Thomas defeated 
Tyler Styles and Cathie Jamieson 
and Jai King -Green and Mie 
reams of Lloyd S. King school 
in the Mixed Doubles category. 

Lacey Hill 

Don' t let APRIL SHOWERS \k 1./ a "your rough spots 

loo -n- (_ hesM1 as MAYFLOWERS aÿ 35 Yearn of Know lNReA 
Expe toe 

s4(g B (co tw+e,> lren°dAi a tai ái4 

attention All Golfers 
Beginners, Waoobe Tie., o Ren ea onal 

e 

n PhiPe 
The Six Nations &friends Club 

Iovihs everyone to 

The First Monody tll Snndmk Goa Club. 
Sunday Soril 4 (010;60 am 

Please wiry, by kW fe register. 

All divisions sri welcome. 
Yen. Women, Seniors 501. Super Seniors 651, and Juniors 

Money and Prizes to be won. 
For more into Call Damon Thomas 445 -0803 

Team Game Sheets or Results 
from and event are always welcome from Past 

games. To submit your team scores simply fax to 

Turtle Island News Sports Dept. 
fax: 519-445-0865 

or email 
sports @theturtleislandnews.com 

Lacrosse trCllluQiS 
SCHEDULE 

(905) 768 -3999 
2015 d Line 

la ite 

1 
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Saturday Bland, Monday Tue1d99 
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Six Nations Minor Hockey hands out awards at annual banquet Saturday 
By Snmanda Martin 
.Sports Reporter 
OHSWEREN - The Six Nation 

Minor Hockey Association held 
then annual banquet Saturday at 

the Community Haled handed 
out awards 52 .,mon hockey 
Plasm. 

Players, friends, famines and 
Caches loaded into the 

Community Hall Saturday after- 
noon for an afternoon of recogni- 
tion and good food. 
Weal, the food new. a little late 

the Six Nations Minor Hockey of the Game. Dockatader, Dylan Hill, Jordan Robin Meads, Mitch Green, 
executive tasted handing ont the Bradlee Bombe, Tyson Manor. Hawenisjahster Green, lori Smith, Steve Hams, Jesse 
awards with Rob. Martin bating beery. Shelby Longboat, Cam Hill, Zach Hill, Joe General Genera, Tm Porter, Andrew Hill, 
to yell over the crowd !Noose they Ashton Jacobs, Tana Pone. and Brody Jonathan. Josh Jamieson, Mike Milles, Ryley 
could not non on the microphone. Holden Isaacs, Clay Martini Most Dedicated went m Tanner Johnson, Josh Matin and Andrew 

They started off by hamming Shantel VanEvery, Mitchell Pave, Jo aman, Mitchell Henhawk, Jamieson received the trophies for 
Sarah Smith who helped, along Jerry Hill, Tyler Jamieson, Rob David Mande. Adam Bombay. For Ne Love of the Game. 
with her Other, bring minor hockey Porter, and Brandon Mark Denial Henhawk Tim Anderson, AM the individual trophies were 
to Six Nations. They gave her.. received the award for Most Brody Miller, Marvin VanEv,,, hand..,. it was time to eat. 
pity and **rem. the crowd. Sportsmanlike. Ronnie Pone. Raven Montour, After everyone finished eating the 
Mom came back to the stage to Mom Improved went to Dallas Chase Hess, Wes Hill and Kyle team awards were handed out by 

band out the awards for Most Porter, Garret Little, lash Marin Ne individual coaches. 
Sportsmanlike, Most Improved, Henhawk, Jason Martin , Daniel Travis Longboat, Vernon Hill, 
Most Medea... For the Love 

Some of Me Atom All Stars on hand were given long +leave Moir.. handed sweat shires and a DVD fed 
Little NHL championship game they wan over Moe. Break in Sault Ste. Marie. 

Robert Martin gave Sarah SmRh a personal Moab you after he handed 
her the trophy SM Notions Minor //ochey preset!! e d her wind. Inas 
by Samantha Martin) 

tir orpin were handed our to Poch Hilt Joe Groped Moon Mann, Dallas Peter. 
/a Me, Josh Mahon . Daniel Dockvader, Dylan / /dl. Dylan General, Jordan Martin, Colton Hill, 
naMw and ae.ewúda.k, Green 

4 

i.írrlW. t1 f 1 61.' 

Robert Martin was also the roach oftheNovice All Starr who 'mare (mph 
meat on them when team awards were handed out 

spit personalized orbi, 

Jerry Hiµ Holden Isaacs, Bradlee Romherr, gnon Bombe, Shelly 
Longboat, Ashton Jacobs, Tristen Porter, Clay Marlin, Shantel 

n'. Mixhell Po tin, n, Rab Poser and Brandon 
Mnroch received the aware foreNost.Sporsmanlike 

SHAM President Darryl "Coop " Martin addressed the crowd once they 
microphone was honed an lee in the banquet 
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena bidding to host 2006 Minto Cup 
By Donna Duda would be supportive of it," 
Staff Writer says Williams. `We have over 400 

The Iroquois Lacrosse Arena is businesses here on Six Nations. 
undergoing extensive renovations GRB is willing to donates,, Slim." 
in order to prepare for a bid to host The event would also bring expo- 
the 2006 Minto Cup next August. sure to all the local businesses on 

It will be the first time Six the reserve. 
Nationa has hosted .Milo Cup. "There's going to be money di,, the firm time any Fits( Nation stated for them, as well,' says 

has hosted the cup. Williams. 
Delby Pawleys Sr. and curl Missies. says the renovations 

Seem both comm.. of Iroquois n'tteke Nat long to b,ilete.. 
Lacrosse Arena, have ember of 

won't 
us year m build the 

renovations in They want a. Thu sniff is going o be 

increase the seating capacity to done in lots of time for the som- 
ehow 2000, from the current 1,200. 
They are also planning owle m says they have a good 

stalling large reen l'. 17.5. .s c of hosting the event one of 
adding more Nuking spaces and the reasons being that the facility 

sable- liiendllaca a roar built for lacrosse setting 
n order to broadcast -the lighting syst up for 

'm putting a prapo,wl Saxe,- 1, ,lfl,w made sure Nar we 
es that will hoperu0y meet the cn- have the tight lighting system.. 
Asia (of the Ontario Lacrosse He also emphasises the fact that 
Ayo ant," says Pow Ne glass parmio eight -Lea 

To the hole, high. which makes game soft 
seating capacity of close fa me fans. 

m 2,500, the hosting ream would ''We've made sure we have one 

have to be in good standing. of tiro bat facilities in the country 
"The team would have to for lacrosse." 

mnpetitive," says Powless."If the Bombe, a seasoned lacrosse 
ream is 0 ro, 20, may waft have a playa who competed in the 1992 

good chance of hosting it" Mint° Cup with the Six Nations 
Five men from Six Nations gave Arrows, says he Six 
presentation and promotional Nations and Iroquois Lacrosse 

video that they will be sending to Arena are ideal to host the cup. 

Ne OLA. They are: Levi White, a 6We want to bring Ne national 
Six Nations Band Councillor who scene here and show off. We've got 
sits ° the Immune the facility, the coaching and team. womb. 
Cam yv Roger Smith and P Net ben Not mr- 
..mod wit «,y,,,., all sera ward." 

e 

Wald lacrosse players, and Steve The Proposal for the bid has to be 

Williams, former Six Nations in by May 1. 

elated chief and part owner of 
Gams River be 

`Lthinki for thecuse 
sorry to host event 

Six lives and dies N 
a.` rota whim. lea what 

we're 
they need lot of 

community support in their bid. 
"Hopefully, we can get commer- 

cial pompon' 

0 s would cost between 

UO and $50,000 to host. 
-Certainly. financially, the busl- 

Got sports? 
Call Turtle 
Island News 
519- 445 -0868 

or mail 
sports @theturtleislaud - 

ndrim 
INVITES YOU TO JOIN... 

Mondays Starting at 1,00pm 

WEEKLY PRIZES, GOOD FOOD, 
YEAR END TOURNAMENT 

SIGN UP TODAY 

NM" Am.. Sr overloud!, Me areno pura they ptan on adIng alose to MO more ,emu. and installing large 
mese, L,. sf Me /an, m be able to watch the game HS, Names ling 1h, 2mld Mimo Cap (Submhedphoto) 

GOOD 
. z 

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE? 
New To Canada? 
Bankruptcy? 
Divorce? 
Bad Credit? °°5(S 
No Credit? ,/1,000' 

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH 
GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON 

100% 

SELECT FROM '1990 2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SUV'S 

"Taking it one step further..... YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!" 

/-BRANT 
,ititmarndGrsghs 

240 King George R4. 720 -0064 a°ro 

a, ° a,a y° 
,all Fme,.age.ag4.gsg 

v 
Presents 

World #1 Ranked Pitcher 

"Darren lack" 
and the 

SIX NATION'S CHIEFS 
Inner Squad game at 

Ohsweken Ball Park 
Saturday, April 23rd 

at 4:00 pm and 
Sunday, April 24th 

at 1:00 pm 
Autographs and pictures available 

after each game 
Proceeds to h dinar 

Baseball 

Senior "A" Fastball 

1 

to 

C7.46 
I T; f 
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APRIL 22, 2005.1,542 YEARS OLD- HOW TO 

TAKE :CABs -.0f....UR-PLANET 
A new look at junk, 
or change the world, 

one hit a a time... 

Thiogs to discuss when it comes 
to .vitig 
Recycling is when an object canbe 
shredded melted or otherwise 
processed and then turned into new 
raw material 

enbe melded instance.ner 
in, bag end using it 

m glass make 

bag 

n, can 
ad of 

buying 
rapping n mad glass, maned and paper u in con 

e mean* and pa r make rer from sit food: tory 
plan bagsc an ng 

rating 5. bald 5555151i5; saving 

h 

used box deco- 

turned other 
takes some energy ackin (very look Packing Ponta and hexes en 

for aluminum), and is g ...mime Yes. 
choice. 

a 

to dap ..addling or give a gins 

or an 
g when 

like k - packing pcartMs f misting m tamed- 
p an item is by Or the bat 

if h 
to are them. Recycling them, project. just amend Me wonter holidays 

is available, would be the next Giving 
xst Ming. fuming them into an arc that you nro longer needcto disci mptheyco be my ray. 
project would be the least effective- y Is another goad way b clod of reused, Will larger cam 
and eventually they things ur outgrow thing o reduce the a peck- 
the 

Ilof 
us love sing is often the ben way and !.Asap. an less per 

art 
ado. 

and would be u - sense. This is 
- 

serving? Is everything that can be 
prialsstio make crafts en thing uto consider yearround, a recycled being recycled, materials 

wine item mat would 

otherwise be discarded may still be 

atom. it depends on the 

= >.JLJJIt! 
®1)?( 

1- 

Industrial Commercial Construction 
Waterford, Ontario 

(519) 443-8022 1-800-616-0347 
Fain: (519) 043,6145 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL 
SERVICES LIMITED 

(SUN=MAR) 
This Offer is 

Exclusive to 
Home Hardware 

BRANTFORDI 

COMPOSTING TOILETS 
Electric and Non Electric Models 
For: Homes, Cottages, Pool Sheds, 

Cabins, Workshops, Barns 

ÇOJVVSoggEW 
$100.00 Off Purchase 

Otter Expires April 30. 2005 

ilk Home 
10 King George Rd. 

Ph. (519)751 -3333 - Fax (519)753-0333 
(beside Callahan's. this location only) 

HOURS 
Mon -Fr. Bam 8pm Sat:Sam- 5:30pm 

Sun' 10am 5pm 

No Septic! 
No Odour! 
No Pollution! 

13 Home hardware.COO 

*Help a close la home 

S 
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LITTER BUG 

tul Eiivironntent 
Kids Crafts ideas for Earth Day 

Gat some recyclables? Clean them up and make 
some Liner Bugs. 

Earth Day Recipes 
Tune for silly fun - enjoy ngredients: 
these recipes for for bard Day a ups el sugar 
"Mudpie" Cookies ?mblesPoea. cf coma 

'YOU DEED A GROWNUPS 
Ii/ /I cup afrmnn 

up Jbutter HELP 

13 

You need. Plastic visor 
Low Temp Glue (fun, of l'ecky Glue 

Trask (New.paper. Suing Straws, Bone Tops, Copy Clean Garbage 
Tacky Glue or Lair Temp Glue Gun 

Insnctw Decide ide 

Instructions: 
what you want your visor to say. Here are some ideas: 

Crumple a newspaper. wrap another piece 
maul,. Wrap hung and tic of [o hold newspaper n 
0 balk Add m hook tops caps.. uthi yng to make rt 
look like a litter bug 

EARTH DAY VISORS 
wt on your earth day vim, roll up your sleeves and get your 
local park cleaned up for Earth Day. 
Iwo need: 

1/2 eee of peanut butler 

2 `um 
ofdnrmeal 

I-mp,v,el void, ,r...or Grownups one') 

measuring cup 

medium mixing bowl 
medium pan ta cook on Nave 

.epaper 

Mitt the gar and the cocoa 
together in a bowl. Stir in the 

pot, and therm 

Me 

mixture 'it a 

nods w come to 
stove ul ma and 

k The grownup should keep stirring 

Build a birdhouse and you could 
WIN WIN WIN for MOM...! 

Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! 

Hove your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News) F. 
by Thursday May 5th, 2005 @ 5 pm. - ft. 

3 Categories 
Funny Environmental O Creative 

Remember kids... be funny, be creative or 
RECYCLE b REUSE 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiesfwood Rd., Oshweken, ON 

519- 445 -0868 

CLEAN ire CREW 
DON'T Be. A LITTER 

BUG 
AMERICA MEAT. 
PICK IT UP 

stickers to put your mes- 
sage on the Vi5151: Glue on 

some clean Msh to decorate 
the visor. 

the mixture the whole time it 
cooks 

deed t The grownup 
udm 
take the 

the test of the with ingredient, 
cooked pad of the tempe nest oe 
mixture needs to he dipped, by 
spoonfuls, on to the waxed add 
and allowed to cool. 

Sir Notons of tee Grand River Child 
8 Family Services 

Commun Support/Resource 
lopment 

Presents 

Mother's- Day 
Crafts & Luncheon 

Please Chdtlren in al 10:00 em -12:00 noon 
Mom's come back for lunch at noon 

Limited Registration. Please call 519-44,2950 
Registration begins April 25.29, 2005 

Saturday May 7 ", 2005 
For boys 6 girls 

Ages 6 -12 
Social Services Gym 

(iahe cwt and make 
gxrun 

and inn' Lauf) 
h 

m,Nmrr' 

. ,Turtle Island News 

rd Annual Birding on the Rez 
May 14111 a 15th, 2005 Meet at Turtle Island News 

/i : /'err! /rcve t rnrrltr 2208ChìeixWOOd Rd. 

OiSWeien. ON 

.Vlrrc /urr/ /ñm /e.rr Ih 519 -445 -0868 
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Grass fires straining volunteer fire fighters , one suffers minor injuries 
By Lonna Davie Six Nations Fire Chief Mike Seth. 

Mat, Ripener has reported his department has 

crop of brush f s sprouted up been called m about 22 out-of-con- 

around Six Nations last week, Rol fires meta. Thursday. 

using the Six Nations Fire People arm.. the reserve have 

Department M scramble around Me been seNen paw nfire u 
reserve trying to keep them remove under sway to th dead grass and 

control. debris collected on the'vyards after 

A grass fire along Higha'm 5e gob out N roam gain eMOMoy and 

spread amass Mefreld end into the Dun* .Aerefrefeghters FM a 
spar a,AAM it be/ the D m* aunt up (Phan by Donna Dune) 

Health "tax" may be hitting band members . councillor 
says time to take action now 

PMnsarer¡fghters have been Kept ea+y'Mee 0 warm season hie purring our gems fires out of contra 
rom M on Fourth Line erupted Monday wMn Gail Polleu and her daughter anenWMd to Mean up the 

yard and No wind changed on them (Phan by Jim C Powless -Moue) 

the long cold winger that seemed to However, Seth says the gorse is injured lest Saturday, although he 

drag o 

mane 
even with du onset of putting a main on the fire deport- would not say who the firefighter 

However, with the sudden arrival MY biggest concern winkle pass While most municipalities don't 

of summer i to weather this past f overwhelming allow gw burning, N b 

eeko0k0Oehavetakenadvang resources. Were going to haen law against it here on Nations 

of w' up their yards and pre- lour firefighters injured." 
m 

Seed wants to give a mu...to six 

p e for the summer ahead Indeed, one of then was slightly Nations residents. 

By Lynda Powlaa hit by Nis:" said District 2 We reed to he doing more health services. payrolls and pension 

Editor councillor Ave Hill. than se ding a boor" The Ontario Health premi- cheques as pan of the 

Six Nations herd embers surfaced a Councillor Inn had asked um will hit a .slid 1 2006 Y, 
may find themselves ti April's finance band 

who 

chief makes over MOM a m 
band council 

Hill said 
p 

ding enemy. non Ruby Genera who henhe and will range gm a pay- band conch 
MP 

be 

Ontario 1W potion Jacobs unused hiding Chiefs 0000Th Chiefs meet 00060m5900ayear commarag 
should 

k1e and 

premium win h pen about tie minim biding worm ee whin the doing 
income 

on your taxable 6R'P 'Wet 
the 

hi lank 

make over Sn 
Jacobs 

of Ontario were doing - ur what doe Clefs of 
MOOS lanais oad 

send 
band about ale issue. a The leei.ar.m is o he Ontario are doing People 

In some cases it will 
protesting 

m send a lever General said he didn't awed within five years. here are already complain. p 
somce thers, m the p But domains know. ind,, hit Mg atom it g oink ice 

N it will councillor 
then 

Hill The new leered premium that 8,th a year will hit doing more than 

hit at income tax filing needs more not will orate revenue with minim of $360 in I sending Wier," she 

Ian the O m 2005. said. time. 
'This omit will be used t The .talent being 

with taxable income will F people nerve pray for improvemenü in deduced `from employee 

SUBJECT: THANKS! 
Is this Mr15P reLre tr 

A computer wiz? A mind reader? 
An ogre? a A multi- task,? 

Or AN ANGEL? 

Whoever Obey are, we at the Turtle Island News 
want to hear about them. Show how much your 
Nooses is anwe aril. by putting an ad in our 

a b,. tan00 Day Special section. 

Deadlinciis teed.. A011 02 2011 

Turtle Island News -rs 

MAW ® -Y aa66 Ñ-f EINIMMY 

SIX 6 NATIONS 
NATURAL GAS 

will be hosting an 
INFORMATION NIGHT 

April 27 ", 2005 
at the 

Community Centre 

The time will 
be from 

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Six Nations 
lawyer leav- 
ing "Rama" 
board 

Kim Thomas, the Independent 
First NMions ale 

Ontario Flint ?Mims 
representative n 

Lim 
hip board has announced 

she will not seek re- election when 

her term reran, in lune. 
will he concluding her 

5etond 
year on Me board. 

llama, a Six Nations lawyer 
says Per decision came 

p!0Due 
00110ti n'ai professional 

vas or 

u Mau have taken n 
1 no longer have available 

NeOFNLP which to devote to 

respires countless hours of set 

was created by the 

Oran chiefs to distribute Casip 
Rama fends to Onario First 
Nation communities. It is also 
evolved in challenge 

mat Mnjinkanmg F 
midst of reneóotietn and 

ean Menfive year funding agree 
ale ment 

M1 

province 
Prior 

o 

Thomas, former Six 

Nations Chief Steve Williams 
filled are put for several years. 
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Your Health 
April is Parkinson's Month 
FINDING SUPPORT IN might ever experience. There Fortunate, you are not alone. generates disorder that slowly 
YOUR COMMUNITY many questions and Today Mere ind epen- a 

fe 
100,000 robs people of No,, 

ning through your Canadians who share the dance People with 
mind 
concerns 

howns Parkinson's din- experience of Ind rg with the Parkinson's disease face 
se gong to change your life debilitating effects of daily reality of living with symm 

and the lives of tie loved ones Parkinson's disease - Waco- toms such as tremors, slow ..d Weft it and progressive noun.. stiffness. impaired bal- 
ance difficulty walking, fatigue 
and weakness. 

(NCI -Being diagnosed with 
Parkinson's disease is perhaps 
one of Me most 0100r/harming 
and .anon. moments mie 

Give the 
Gift of 
Hope to 
People with 
Parkinson's 
Disease! 

Pb'. Pl e hob fun- Arch, 
le sinn o Ice 

:u)iul 
,']f¡ 

M ue 5 f 
www.wrknson.<a 800 S65.30 

4c. Mr. 
t 

Sn.an \Icunuhrun 

fF PHARMASAVE 
Herr llh C'ent.e Deco. ros 

"I KEEP READING THAT 
WATER IS GOOD FOR YOU." 

TRUE OR FALSE? 

True, especially If you exercise. Even mild dehydration can 

make you feel toed But there are other teaswrs m turn on the 

lap more often. To start with, people who drink more water 
than average have a lower risk of colon or bladder cancer. 

Even more interestingly, research shows that those who drunk 

loses more glasses of water a day are less likely to experi- 
ence a fatal heart attack than those who drink two glasses, or 
fewer. 

The risk of heart attack is likely related to blood thickness 

and fibrinogm (a dotting factor) and these increase when 

you're dehydrated. Scienfisis followed more than 20,000 

adults none of whom had head disease, woke or diabetes at 

the start of 6 -year study. According to a May 1, 2102 neon 
in the American journal of Epidemiology, men and women 
who drank five of more glasses of water dairy were 54 per- 

cent and 41 percent less likely, respectively, to suffer a fatal 

heart attack. 

lint a does have lobe water. Results .showed that drinking 
lots of juices or soft drinks had the opposite effect, and arc 

more likely N cause heart attack. the reason for this is 

unclear limey be that hid,- energy beverages result in health 

conditions that increase risk. 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 0 
Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 

Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(Ág)445 -4471 

You could be part of this 
Call 9 'r 5 -0868 today to book your 

space! 

pagel 

zehrs 
PHARMACY 

For pAm.dl,5 aMlphd Service! - 
Pu. 6O 

zen RS MARKETS PHARMACY 

SHOPPERS 
b of 

ORUC MART 

OPEN MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

ROM 

(519) 756 -8600 

Support groupa can offer: 
Useful information about local 

services and knowledgeable 
Parkinson's health profession- 
als, 

Advice on how to cope vath 
the Illness, education about 
treatment, friendship end a 

safe place to talk vath ethers 
Parkinson's disease doesn't who understand whet you're 
Noon be isolating. For many, going through, and 
support groups can provide 
hope encouragement and Help for particular groups of 
sense of community. Joining people bung tit Parkinson's 
support group 

- 
easy and the disease such newly-dim- 

benefits your 51 holog el d young t 
an 

ph" 
I well-being a Parkinson's, caregivers 

nu 
d 

a ys older adults. Parkinson Society 
Canada and its Regional 

n 

connect you with 
one of the many supped 
groups across the country. 
They can also provide nets for 
these looking to start new 
support group. NC 

Young, Soak, Bobor 
8 G rgeff 

Doctor3 out ay fLp 
HOLM: 

wl tom 5e5,SronMord 
(519) 759 -2250 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, R_SC. , P503 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1-888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic. corn 

www. doverapothecary. ca 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

DR, RICK, P, WARM 
- OPTOMETRIST - 

°Pen Tuesday 
nay m Wm../ 

10 on .7 STs 

765-1971 
322 Argyle St Scum 

tint R 

gp.,q 

KKILInDTw 

The Source 
esi 

756 -5030 

$5.00 OFF 
Purchase one of our new 

Weil Nutritional 
Supplements 

COUPON OTTER ENOS ARM R1.2005 

vto 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
WE BEAT THE COMPETITION 

YOUR EYE ,EXAM how STILL SE iter e0Ì 

© OPTIC HOUSE 

OTT. ONO OFSPATO 

10 King George Rd., Brantford 
phone Hardware Plana) .r 
752 -5456 
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16 j iatertakinwet 
Juno's features aboriginal talents that rock the show 

ElPeas lams and Alan Algid won Me Aboriginal Album id the Year 

/. role.. Time n the 2005 Juno Asada SWIM M Himpeeg. 

By Ede., Goofier 
xagrep 
Well the linos are over for noth- 
er year and the winner of Nis 
years Aboriginal Recording of the 
Year was Elisapie lasse of 
Nunavik and her collaborating 

armer Alain Agin of Quebec for 
her debut album Talma 

threePullspin 
Fusion number 

aimais sound is a mix of 
haunting and striking melodies. 
The lyrics were sung in Inuktitu5 

English and French. 
The themes and songs ranged 

from bitter sweet love ta the love 
of a ding parent and a song about 

.. harsh environment.. 
tonne's clear vocals blends will 

with the accompanying guitar 
backup. 

This album is for the dreamy 
and must be shared with someone 
close. 

Inuit artists display works in Ottawa 
OTTAWA (CP) Ten indigenous by the Inuit An Foundation, tales walrus tusk. Wood carvers, folk 

artists from northern Russia will place on the grounds outside the artists, traditional sewers and other 
join 20 of their Canadian Inuit group's headquarters at 2 1 craftspeople from the Russian 

coumeryarts to display their works Merit". Rd in Ottawa numb will also present their works. 

at a two -day Ms festival, April 30- Siberian artists Inuit artists of the tarn Laud. Inuit artists will display 

May I. bone carving studio produce i 0E carvings, prints, jewelry, 

The fine public event, g opnixed innerly detailed sculptures from clothing dolls, baskets and more- 
..Thereµ will also be Inuit throat 
,imging and drum dancing perfor- 
mances. The event aims to broaden 
the network of Inuit artists, said 
Marybelle Mitchell, cant., 
director of the foundation "It is 

only in the last decade or so trot 
Canadian Muit have been able to 
connect with their colleagues 

mss the country. blow they are 
reaching our to people around .e 
top of the globe. We Mink circum- 
polar exchanges like this increase 
knowledge but also renew 
inspiration and commitment." 

®HERBALIFE. 
tt seed throughout tat day 
yV. e a natural energy liñ It Includes the thetmo erne and anuaidant 

pm green tea. making It an ideal part mamma addle 
pram. Enpy daily as a aunty and hirny eternal. 

huh fresh g 
Sthwm green 

itl.Lmmil00ka.RegYy. 
Enjoy hot or Cold 

m 

HERBAL LIFE PRODUCTS mailable *Red Indi 
1702 5 waad Rd. 

445 -2425 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 
STEADY INCOME 

NO SS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1- 877 -534 -4286 
or email me: lisam @Ieggatautogroup.rom 

0 eBaHOR ISU2eU QD IACtasin 41620 
SATURN POMIAC ()BUICK - ° 

eoasmosile 
SAAB 

April 20, 2005 

Rocker Lae Mugu 

Iamb Inuit herbage and up us and incomeanes traditional 
bring played ..,rapt pat in her and 

music 
poetry lite wontedly. 

%/0 non as 

°d 4N 
Overnight Workshops for Young Women 

9 -16 years of age 
TOPIC 

Traditional Ihlkwehon:we Teachings Nat all young 

women should riders.. for heal. and self 
awareness 

9- IJ}rwa Ap029@d[epit-Apr130 
mot 

May 17 @ Mad pm -May 18 

caw 
11-163ms Ap130@6.O0pt -beryl 

May 18 @6: 0U pin May 29 

Tel Ro e 
Maine. 

lon na a' haa' 

r,m 
p Revd 

Six Nons of ó /seema kine Q N 
gat Hans M Ne Grand TJ.6 a Feeney 

Gmrl,. Sopped/Resource aman° Geelamamt 

Summer ¡amity 
Oufiugr 2005 

411.0 

One. July 8. ...Canada's Wonderland 
Two ..................July 15 Storybook Gardens, London 
Three July 22 ......_.._.._.._. Canada's Wonderland 
Four ............... July 29..... ............................... Byng Island 
Five August 12.... Earl Haig Family Fun Park 
Sir August 19 Canada's Wonderland 

Limited Searing 
One Person must be 

f8 years or older 

TRIPS MAY BE 
SUBJECT TO 

CHANGE DUE TO 

WEATHER 

REGISTRATION 
Thurs. May 19 and FR May 20, 2005 

5:00 -1,00 pm in the 
Social Services Gym 

Register in person. Cost is 550.00 
per family. Cash paument due In 

full at registration time. 

For more information please call: 
Community SupportlResource Development Unit 

445 -2950 

April 20, 2005 tair 
Pursuing truth about brother's death has consumed his life 
FOREST, Om (CP) Pursuit of 
the truth about his brother's death 
has consumed Sam George's life 
sinc a provincial police officer 
shot Dudley George an Sept 6, 
1995. 
"All we asked for was for some- 

one to tell as the tomb- George 
said Monday during as testimony 
at the 1pperwash inquiry. "I didn't 
think it would be such a hard thing 

shot and they had ben returning as ng his brother was w armed 
gunfire from the lark occupiers. despite court findings that he was 

The Ontario government has 

1pperwash 
Inquiry 

unarmed agtat" 
"Why cant somebody just col.l 

e 

er the provincial police nor 
y, sa' We p and did this; " M mid. the Ontario government has spb- . the months following his broth- \ aired for the shooting. leaving the 

or'a death during the occupation family . deal with 
head- 

grief that 
f fpperwash Provincial Park m "breaks your head- George. 

amert its status Firs as In Roland, d, lawyer represent represent- 
mterritory Re George family had to Sam George ing the Ontario Provincial Police Dudley George 
make decisions. Association, presented mama mier Mike Harris and the police 
They could let it go or pursue the labelled the occupaIion es illegal. from Al Sept. 19, 2001. damp. RIW by the home family. has been settled and the inquiry 
nth and the record se "We could, believe sat he ( was nary hearing of the officer, Ken George said that apology was 'get g was 

would would have 
in Nn 2003. 

straight," he said. armed);' said Geroge. Deere, who shot George. omething he had 0a read 1210 
es 

"h been a lot bout[ 
The provincial pollee said his According to George, the provin Demur was gntd a saying 0 newspaper as it B. never presort- (we) had gone through the inquiry 

brother was armed when 0 was cial fame is still the record profoundly regimes the pnl2 auf- d m Ism, first'. mid George. 

17 

"I dont believe et was sincere rid 
from the Man," said George. 
Dire was cmrvicted of criminal 
negligence 

also presented Dudley 
George, criminal record including 

theftconvictions for arson, assault and 

and his use of mmijuna 
and Waal, 
Georg mponded, saying" I have 

nevet ned that M1 was an 
angel but he is 

The quest for truth required 
launching a Ow suit and demanding 

a 

public inquiry, he a d 
"Il took a span out of my life nun 

I could have spent with my grand- 
son, wife and children," he said. 
The lawsuit against former pre- 

®HERBALIFE. 
SHAPEWORKST. AT A GLANCE 
Why Is it that losing weight and keeping R off is w Mock, 
Maybe its because your body hasn't found a diet that sn 
help you lose welgh4 while being hearty at the same time. 

Intros ring ShapeWorks^. Its hassle-free, healrty p - 

rsonaliaed b your unique hotly composhnd and s0120 hape - 

that helps control hunger. 

A breakthrough in weight -management, SIDPeWerl, 
personal.. a diet for your body type by providing you with 
Me right Owns of hunger- minimlang protein and healMy 
carbohydrates. 

a Personalization a Healthy 
. Helps Control Hunger 

Hassle -Free Affordable 

Herbst Life products available at Rod Indian 
1702 Cnlerswood Rd 

M539x5 
s 

WANT A YOUTH 
CENTRE ? ?? 

IF SO COME OUT 
& JOIN US 

Share your thoughts, ideas & expertise in the 
planning of a youth centre. 

We need your help if we am going to succeed. 
Its time to make the youth our #1 priority. 

Everyone is welcome especially youths! 
Food & refreshments will be provided. 

NEXT MEETING DATES: 
April 21, 2005 @ 7:00 pm in the Band Council 
Chambers 
May 19, 2005 0 7:00 pm In the Band Council 
Chambers 

For more Info: Contact Levi White 
§ (H) 519 445 -4077 or (W) 519445 -0392 

Sioux Lookout natives close to new funding 
deal with Ottawa, spokesman says 

THUNDER BAY, Ont. (Ce) 
Sioux Lookout -area First Nations 
leaders are close to renewing a 
fending agreerne. with Ottawa 
following a meeting ln Thunder 

"(Federal officials) have agreed 

Bob Bruyere, Sioux Lookout Area 
Aboriginal Man6 ers Board 
administrator, said Wednesday. 

The new agreement will be 
explained at a meeting on April 26 

in Sioux Lookout, B ew said. 
Ones ratified, the deal would 

reopen the board's office which The aboriginal board's last fnd- 
aa closed April 1 when arm log agreement expired March 31 

chiefs refused to renew a funding Human Resources and Skills 
agreement supporting employment Development ands had pro. 
and training services in 25 bong' posed 

2 c 

05 -06 oil n 
comm....- agreement of SS million 

Officials will negotiate details of 5300,000 less than the board 
Me agreement over the next 

tweek 
yen 

fee- mot present it to the 
ratification April 26, Bmyere said. that 

chiefs 
We agreement 

"We hope to have all staff back "because it would the IS beck (t 
working b following day" funding levels 00 10 years ago;' 
The once closure affects 12 Gruyere said. 

office workers 
and five field staff 
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AFN holds policy forum on education, environment and housing 
D 

One ye. after Iim Nations have been actively 

Prime Minister I Pri Paul Martins engaged in crafting nur own plus 
Canada -Aboriginal Peoples and iwiatives that will streugNen 

Roundtable, Assembly of First our citizens, communities and 

Nations paned Ml 

AFN National 
minim build ow economies and 

Fan me opened the ucti Dal wads real to 

Environmental 
Fora said National Chief 

Env rntal Snwadsbec to and fort 
year séak Quebec. Dated at N Housing 

n the year sure the Roundtable t- days offado the 

Aboriginal People Roundtable, Idmnmmmaking by the federal 

APPLIACII1 
ONE LOCATION ONLY! 
t<e 

751 -1999 gore 

e..,iby- ea.fapbeelálaswNW 
Over 

advortlsod ode. b 
tine, 

plus in. 

Dunes' 

Cade 
cssn 0ea 

Bat Selectionle 
' Best Pricing 

Best BBQA In Town. 
Foe Summer BBQ enjoyment 
Match West Will S Let 

You Dew}. 

government are over rid partner- 
ship is the omerstone of out new 
relationship. We are honouring out 
side of the commitment by creating 
plans that address our goals and are 
supported by F s. This 

gi us the mandate and 
Me prom we need as we head 

posed Cabinet Retreat awith Ne 
Prime Minis... his poem.. 
on 
We can wy 'we have the plan' 
The Roundtable process was pre- 

anted as a Mann° oppommiN for 

the federal go rat and First 

Nat to begin anus roof Nations 
would lead to drama' 

change. The Assembly of First 
Nations ding th 

process by presenting detailed 
plans 

nwork 
o p 

housing, 
e 

health, eco- 
nomic opportunities, lifelong lesm- 
ing negotiations and aceonubilr- 

As well, last moth in 

V Vancouver, Chiefs Gout across the 

country endorsed 
an AFN plan far Ne recognition 
and Implementation of First 
Nations 
government, This plan provides the 

framework and necessary steps to 

give life 
to self-government. The work e 
this mart National Policy Forum 
is an 
opportunity for First Nations lead. 

ers and emcees to create detail. 
and 
focus. Plans for the specific Mee, 

mat of v ing. education and 

environmental stewadship 

DANGER 
Recreational activities near hydro- 
electric facilities are hazardous 
OPG's hydroelectric lacil'nies can pose many hidden dangers to recreational 
users o pease May deer of our hydro aafions, dams. nearby shorelines 
and surrounding waterways. 

Hydro-powered generating statáns operate all year round seal can 
Ao a significant effect on water flows. These change. in water Sown can 
happen suddenly and without warning. At some alma dams, the gates are 

operated remotely. 
In jam matter of minutes. calm waters can become turbulent and dey 

r 

man can fill with powerful rushing water. 
For your safety, please obey all warnings, signs, booms and buoys. 

If you seer levels changing, move immediately to a safe location. 

STAN CLEAR AND STAY SAFE. 

putting our nergyfo good use ONTARIOFOWER 
GENERATION 

Roundtable process has sing degrees of self- determina- 
wtappedu 0. and we are now at a 

point w e hold m"We have always known that the 

bold words," the :1 of life ofFiru Nations peo- 

National Chief "Clearly, all of pie is directly connected to our 

Cowie.. Glenda Parser is Dimi,T One Cnaneillar Dave 

ttendinX sheedomnonpok'cv Hink attending die bowing pal- 
sessions. Porter Folds Me s¢ 

portfolio for ing porrlolb m sk Madan, 

these issues are linked, and ability to control our lives," sass 
progress in education, housing. sod Fontaine. -The work we have been 
environmental stewardship will doing over the past twelve months 

important steps toward about showing that there k w d 
securing a better quality of life for path to progressive change, an 

our people. Similarly, we know that that change can be brought... in 

real requires ream., way that benefits all of as. t 

f 
out rights and interests as Fm should be obv,o. by now that sus- 

Nation peoples t finable, tmnafo h 

A highlight of the first day was a will not happen by tinkering with e 

presentation by Da Michael outdated programs rid plums 
Chandler a Psychology Professor. The solutions must be bash on the 
tha University of British Columbia, recognition and impiemnation of 
call. "First Nation Self -0eterm - selrtgovemment First 

nation n the Key to Healthy, meeting the challenge and reroduc- 
Viable Communities.. r. rig the plan 
Chandler spoke of rand. The National Policy Forum is 

'rigs that demonstrate measurable being held April 1 9-21, HMS at Le 

Improvements in Malt and well- Sheraton Centre de Montreal. 
being in communities that are exert Quebec. 

HELPING WORKING Cdo 

FAMILIES TOREUSTARLISH 

THEIR CREDIT. 
i 

See these Vehicles d: Miser ylgN4ulo0kpd Man 

AUTO DEPOT 

04 CHEVYEGPRESS 

12 PASSENGER VAN 

2590E ORS 51915th 0900 

N FORD RANGER 

EXTENDED CAB 

17 

WORM 
GRAND PRIX CT 

OR 301 

04 PONTIAC 

GRANDAM GT 

AVALANCHE IN 

025000oR 
to 

5181mM 

04 N 

ALTI MA2.55 

230 Lynden Road, Brantford,752.4535 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

April 20, 2005 

Manitoba chief apologizes to 
NNIPEG(CP) The chief ofd wish to apologia to the Jewish 

southern Manitoba reserve apse people of Manitoba and Canada 
giants m Jews Monday for name^ for ant offence, anger or hurt I 

Nat media coverage of the David may have caused " 
Ahenakew Iwo trial will produce But the H'Nai Mali League for 
dramatic se in Maya. baited Human Rights called Ne apology 
of Jews. inadequate.. repealed its call for 
'Y realOe now Nat my approach, Nelson's resignation. 

were 
tow and a of m David Matas, Ne omen.. 

' deeply hurtful and offensive lawyer, said someone in Nelson's 
to some embers of the Jewish position of power should have 
community,. Roseau River Chief better understanding of ant- 
Terrance Nelson told a news on Semitism instead of repeating his 
fume claims that the concentration of 

IlibillowbolthoOnnel liesChbd aPatiyaxvka 
Cetta,uatY >aao neswNansam 

aPariEra/ioaal 
Camp 2005 

Weak Ages, Dale: Thin.. tarps 
a y Le 

July 

rot) ,uly ttut. 

FOO 

lo 0 July 25-28 INefo me KW Dogs A.700e7 our 

Ive at to ] woe sam Frels 

te o t o oug uo pxï-r s m 

.rawfolcr lake 

RF TRATÍOV 
wm M f, ®nasum,rN,bn riaovémx 

For more Information please call: 
Community Support/Resource Development Unit 

445-2950 

National 
Jews for letter 
"lewishowned" media in Goats 
is allowing hate to be published 
about aboriginals. 

It's an apology that shows he 
doesn't et it," said Matas. 

says it's not about religion 
but then ne Identifies Ne religion 
of the lama bailers. It would be 

ridiculous Chriaiws 
because one Christian writer says 

emm 

g eNing wrong." 
Nelon ended in hot water las 

week after coming in a letter to 

the Wioipg Free Press that pun - 
iNingAhnakew would only make 
him a martyr. 

"Natives are killing whites now, 
u they will be killing police 

officers on a regular basis," M1 

Nelson "d then, and repeated that was echo 
Monday, that he did not agree with 

enakew's views, but also 
claimed Jews own control 
much of Cnadas media and 
blamed the media for ignoring Ne 
suffering of native people. 

Ahenakew, former heed of the 
Assembly of First Nations and a 

ember of the Oder of Lauds is 

Idal In Saskatoon for du wilful 
promotion of hatted. Court has 
heard that in a published imen'iew n., Mulled Jews a din. 
ease and suggest. the Holocaust 

ramified A peke will render a 

verdict an lure 10. 

comments drew a sham 
rebuke from Aaxmlt of Flex 

wrote. Namnns Cnand Chief Phil Fontaine 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Charges stayed against 3 people connected to Man. 
native addictions treatment centre 

WINNIPEG (CPI _ Cbages have been stayed against duce people 
seamed in a multimillion-dollar fraud and bribery scheme at the 
S -Yins Fotaine Addictions Foundation a brief ammo. to the court nnW uesJaay prosecutor for Jaso 

Clots said the Crown is continuing prosecution agar other 
i.ividuds. 
Canon not spec ry to the charges were dropped against Kalla 

D myem and Delores Fontaine and mold not comment 
outside 
Fontaine ts die rid of Perry Fan 

daughter. Both women hod 
beat. 

ment centre, and Bm ar they Both w n Fad been 
chaged with 

deputy 
minist was alleged they 

Canada 
give Paul fNne a fmmu 

Weft for lift d his limn, two ice 
toad Cherokees Neither of the Wednesday. 

accused ofP 
declined 

va 
chargMw oli.,edm comment 
Her law ,hire KillecM said outside court that slaying the sees. 
again[ his client mee sensible decks- Charges have now been 

Unique yet 
equal 

OIL - 

Iv 

the Commons 

Terrance Nelson 

on Monday by federal Justice 
Mars in Ceder. 

Nelms sambaed the press 
releases tone to the fact he Aram 
it at 1 a.m. and dinot spend 

hough lime reviewing it properly. 
But he sud it has been noun, 
pretty by Nose who bloomed, 
believe he is inciting violence 
again Jews 
Nelson is o stronger tonnwver- 

In 1998, he Ravelled .las. 
where he mucked UN sanctions 
against Spdam Hussein, and com- 
pared the plight of Iraqis Noyon._ 
inal people cued.. 

He was found mat, in 7 of 
five coon of 1 galy keeping 
gaming devices, 47 slot machines 
and other gambling marmot. 

He recently threatened to 
Ottawa refusal to allow 
conversion of the old Canada 
Pekin site in Winnipeg into an 
urban reserve. 

Section 15 of the Canadian Charter ofRigha and Freedom, 

guarantees that everyone in Canada is equal under the law. 

Since April 1985, it has protected each of 1u, and continua 

ro define the kind of country we want ro be. 

TO, Charter.. ITS Owe. Ila Ua. 

1 +1 ol canada de enaa 

20th Anniversary of Section 15 of the 

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms 

1 800 O- Canada canada.gc.ca/sectionl5 Canada 
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20 Carters & Employment 
_ 4)=TTT_ 

a:r 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
LOOKING FOR AHOY( 

NEED HELP IN GETTING THAI' JODI 
ADD VOA BETWEEN THE AGES 0E16 24, 

WOULD YOU LIKE TOGA. VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE, 
W A JOB THAT INTERESTS YOU' 

CALL 4019)44>m: 
GRAND RIVER AND TRAINING 

SIX NATIONS SPECIAL SERVICES 
FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE 

(Provides Services For Developmentally Challenged Adults) 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Hie successful candidate 

ivityt' Program 
expected 

cic:pants Have 
Have good oral skills 

skill, 

minimum 

Show 
Have complain' 'skills 

V, Have strong leadarabip 
The organization iv askin for 

blaatem in Social Woh including a Developmental Service Worker 

ors sears management experience including stag 

e Some 
uw020021 

experience. 
Comm, N a.et, 

backg.wm. 
Applicants to provide a recent Vd ,. 

Fane 

resume. 0 For a detailed 
,recamm and experience Salary negotiable with 

Closing Darn wednesday, April 27, 2003 -MOO,. 
leaer of introduction. resumes and references should be sent to: 

Ilene Johnson, Chairperson 

ar delivered to 30 Can Le. 

SR NATIONS COMB 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
1 i 

OFFICER 

awn,. mamma* 

á all wa'nnae.K°I.rmmw.n.r.. e. rl..x 
w.mm...wra" ,na...,upv 

amar 1.,.,B,.ala naval.. -a nanhavr vraaaa.awa 

.« a°:;táu,n 
Sank. taw..< Other 

Or ABOMCnial. 
BECOrarACIIIV 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 
445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 
5:00 P.M. FRIDAY 

April 20, 2005 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
On., DOA 

suniyCentre, 
ISBunñ rCourt, RO. rw,arwel,.çOne 

r 7p, miss= rua: (ean16.4777 Ton Fran 14aarseefto www,.. n.C.n 

O.R- E -A -T- JOB BOARD 
Ica mve Deem Six Nations special Suv co fm 

Special People, Ohsweken 
TOD. April 27, 2005 @ 

4:00 p.m. 

0244, 00 Ontario Fedeatio5 of Indian 
Friendship Centres, Toronto 

TED. April 22, 2005 @ 
5:00 p.m. 

NECESmimmmrcru Union of Omeno Indian, Nord) Bay TBD. April 22,2005 
@ 12:00 pm 

Health Services Bmrdr 
Comdinaror 

Moria Nation of Ontario. Omer TBD. April 25,2005 
@ 5:00 pm 

gripe Paame Canadian Forces, Across Canada TBD. ASAP 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL lit 
Emily C. General 

(Public Works) 
Part -tire 

24 b /week 

$12.00thora Wed., Mail 20, 
2005 ®400 p.m. 

POvIal 

School 

ION 

Caretaker 

Pranmy Care 
Paramedic- 4 prwMora 

Ambulance 

(Health Services) 

Pud-time 

(Permanent) 
$19.21 -. 
$24.000,, 

Wed, April 22, 
2005 @ 4:00 p.m. 

pedal 
Events/Program Recreaton Padame 

(Permanent) 
toon m,i Wed. April 27, 7, 2005 

@ 400 pm. 

sm., hxecutive 
Odium 

Six Nations 
Council Full -time T B.D. Wed. May 11, 2005 

@4:00 p.m. 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River 

Employment & Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. & 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

{ 
fu¡ 
I1 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS \ 
North America's 0 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsooha kenh Ookwehonwene / 
Name 

ju¡ 

ìf 
11 Street: 

City: Prov 
Postal Code: Phone. 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 

Name. 
Street 
City: Prov I 
Postal Code: 

- 
Phone: 

i Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: JSa 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS Af 
hn P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 
n CANADA 12 MONTHS \4 

USA 12 MONTHS _ a86. 

VïSS 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS .166... 

Email Address: ads ertiseld theturtl land ews.com 
(n! 

-76C3C7106-'21301IT-11<")C. ,7100 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.theturtleis- 
landnews.com 

email: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

April 20, 2005 

This is not your 
grandmother's world. ' 

In world where Information rules. education rocks. 

Call I -800- 329 -9780 

NS a 

A tv,reir=um 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 
a call We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward 

For more Information call 

)$ Turtle bleed News 
(519) 445-0868 

9999msat- - :....':.. 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 
Fax: 519 445 0865 

E -mail: advertise @theturtleislandnews.cam 
www.theturtleislandnews.cam 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

We are presently seeking an individual with design 
experience. Working knowledge orQlmrk %Mess and 
Photoshop a must! Experience in file conversion 
between Mac and PC our. ai files to asp) 
Manual past up skins an asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communi- 
cation skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 
ing deadlines You will be designing ads, laying out 
paper and manual paste up work 

If this is YOU please submit your resume and 
cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Boa 329, Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
or (519)445-0865 

wew,shtot all candidates but onn those granted 

Careers & Notices 21 

rV\ 
' 

1111.111 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans Services 
Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4 

bummer Access. Photocopy and Fax Service, 
Business Resource Publication Aboriginal 

Business Sere ce 
r 

network 
For information on services: Phone: 
(519) 445 -4596 Far: (519) 445 -2150 

Development 
The Partnership Development Advisor is on 

stofto assist,.. 
For inform.. an loans: Phone: For information on Development: 
(519) 445 -4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 Phone: (519) 445 -4567 

Fax: (519) 44A2154 Catad3 

Term Loans up to '30,001 
Operating Loans up to '300001. 

Micro Loans up ló10.000. 
(women are encouraged to apply) 

Youth Loans up to '15.000 
Interest rate Minimum of 99b 

The interest rate will reflect the rah 
of your proposal 

Turtle - Island News 
2208 Chiefs id oa , Ohs wekcn On. 

Tel: 519- 0868 
Fax: 519-445-0865 

Email advcrt!seatheturtleisl nndnews.cu m 

A Newspaper 
Q and more Q 

Invest in Your Business. 
With a Team of Professionals 

Let us Design and Print Your Advertising 
Flyers News! Letterhead 
Posters Folders - Envelopes 
Pamphlets Invitations Business Cards 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs 
Contact the 

Turtle Island News 

519 -445 -0868 

Have a story or event you would -I 
like 

Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give us a call or drop 

us a line at: 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 
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DEATH 
HILL: Cameron 
Mana at the St Joseph's 

Hospital, Ham :lmn on Sunday 

April 17, 2005 at he age of 59 

years Beloved husband of 
Sharon (lohoson)H,II. Loving 
Dad of Shannon, C.G. and 

Brenda and Brent hear Papa of 
Jessie, Wade, Bin& Bondi, and 

Dallas. Son of the late Aubrey 
and Elena Hill. Brother of Wayne 

Allen and Carol, lames and 

Genf, Blanche and the late Mitch 
Va,Ev f, Hubert and Penny, 

Wanda Dick and Hazel, Dave 

and Jackie, Brenda and Hill, 
Lonnie and June, Roger and 

Charlene, Brian (Mull), Pam and 

Gory, and the late Gerald and 

Tony. Broher -In -Law oflackie. 
San -In -Law of Vino. and the 

late 

'rem 
Johnson Brasher-IN 

Law of Heather and Glen- Can 
will also M sadly missed by 

many nieces, 
uncles, cousins. The family 
honoured his life Rich 0;x:0000 
at the Nana Funeral Home, 

Olsweken apm 2 pm Tuesday 

where Funeral Survive will be 

held in the Chapel on Wednesday 

April 20, 2005 at I p.m. 

Cremation to follow. Evening 
Service was 7 p.m. Tuesday. As 

an expression 
may ' be 

of sympathy Bona- 

made to he 
Brantford General Hospital of the 

Diabetic AswGatlon. 

NOTICE 
Grana Iliver Pow Wow 

Committee Meeting 
Monday, April 25 7:00 pm 

Six Nations Tourism Building 
Anyone interested in assisting 

planning of the in 
rand River Pow wow 

please join ass he meeting. 

HAVE AN 

EVENT 
HAPPENING? 
CALL US TO 

GET 
COVERAGE! 
Turtle Island 

News 
(519) 445-0868 

or fax 
(519) 445-0865 

Email: 
news @theturtleisl 

andnews.com 

THANK You 

i 
NOTICE TAX RETURNS 

We would like to tank ev 

who came out toe an Saturday, 

and everyone who donated 

A special hunk you to Auntie 

Shirley, Sharon, Auntie Annie, 
Darryl & Val, Marty &loan, 
Giles Butcher Fe Sheryl Mellor 
fade meat), Christ Church, 

Lee's Variety, Erlind's Kama. 
Big Six Gas Bar & Cayuga 

Convenience. 

a50 Winter 
Cindy Carpenter 

won $126.00 

Greatly Apple ailed 

Pete & Som Paw Wss & Family 

THANK You 
To the Dreamcatcher Fund for 
supporting me when I went to the 

Little NHL in Sault St Mane If 
it 't for your wouldn't be 
the rs of the Pee Wee "13" 

Division. 
Tan L Marti, 

NOTICE 
BBQ Bake Sale 

Date: April 21 2005 
TIme: 11:30 -2:00 

Where: Sia Nations 
Veterans Park 

NOTICE 
Earth Day f slabs... 

Friday April 22, 2005 

6:00 Sunrise Ceremony 
St Johns Corner 

2067 Trtcarore Rd.& 5th Line 
All Day Spring Clean Up 

weleikea' whalesone 
Navaho Tacna 

$5.00 each 

Strawberry Drink Available 
Everyone Welcome m some ont 

Spend the day with friends and 

lend ah ping hand in 

appren oar slam for Heritage. 

NOTICE 
Dinner -N- Social 

Fundraiser for Spirit of the 
Youth Working Group 

Continuing the work started et 
he 

2 

Elders 
anal Indigenous International 

When: April 22nd at 5pm 
Where: Polytechnic 

*Serving corn soup and scone" 
Proceeds towards start -up costs 

HAVE A TORY? 
can as to get coverage! 

(519) 445 -0868 

Will? Power of Attorney - Get Advice! 

SMELKO LAW OFFICE 
25 Norfolk Street N., Steno° , Ontario 

'J. 133 -519 -1 3Y or fEdlo A13 -g71V 

Ce.M,etA, yrepäeroa áWaharrerhn'ami 
EOM 

1 Annual Kawennüo /Gaweniyo 
Earth Day Challenge 

1(40 is challenging the Six 

Nations Community to 

PICK UP TIM TRASH! 
The challenge begins 

April I4-A90 31. SOBS 

LARACY TAX 
Personal Business or Comas. 

Sinceb le 
2 

128 Charing Cross 

7-0230 51 Colborne St. 

752 -8286 
Also-sameday Cash Refunds 

April 20, 2005 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used, 

Filter Queen Kirby, Trines. 
Miracle Matt and more 

ree Estimates on repairs. 

Bags, belts and Parts 

We take trade -,en. 

Winners Awarded r he Run Payment plans available 

Day BauB -Q at Veterans Park THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 

Friday April 22, 2005 ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

1200 p.m.- 2:00pm EUCHRE (905)765 - 0306 

Came out and support the Six 
HOPE TOME YOU THERE!! Nations Benevolent Association 

Eucne every Wednesday event. 
Donations for his even ew 7:00 paw at Veterans Hall in 

prod at the K/G obsweken 
Language Preservirtion Project Six Nestle. Benevolent Assoc. 

P0:,e:445 -2085 

Fax: 445 -0267 

EVENT 

NOTICE 
Six Nations Girl's Fie. Lacrosse 
is Wing for girls between the 

ages of and 12 who would like 
house league 

!I1 a house league program w01 

t of 4 teams playing a 

Schedule an Wednesday evenings 

from 6:30p.m. until 8:00 p m 

will begin on Wednesday, 

May 4, 2005 and run until 
the emu of July. 
The cost ,s 575 00 for the season. 

For more Mformation or 

to maim, contact 

Kathy Smith at 519-045 -9257. 

NOTICE 
Rxreational Co-Ed 

Volley Barfouraament 
Saturday April 23, 2005 

Sochi Service! Gym 
$10.00 per player 

first 12 teams accepted 

no spiking allowed. 
info. For 

or to register cell Kelly at 
(905) 765-2780 

Proceeds All mooN.A.1.G. 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Rentals 

10 minutes to Dimes 2 4044l. 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private and games room 

Adu,uy-nllm.eom 
call 519-264-9615 

.c,awoorota 

NOTICE 
Oakwehon:we Prise Bingo 

Sunday April 
Community At the Comm00unity Hall 

Games start at 1 pm, 
Doors open at noon 

Priz 
e 

include: 
Traditional outfitY wings, 

pottery, moccasins. Icastowa 
Jewelry, Rattle, and many more 

plus door prizes. Also a 

50/50 draw, loonie table and lots 
of good food. 

A Kanyea'kehaka Kauoahses 
fundraising event. 

(Mohawk ghoose) 
for more info can: Gail 

905 765 -5426 

SERVICES 
Need Melt? 

All Clogged Drains Cleaned 
Septic Systems, tube, sinks, 
also water cisterns cleaned. 

For Fast Service Call 
905 -772.3792 

H.S.S. Crimestoppers 
42° Annual 

Appreciation Breakfast 
Hageraville Secondary School Cafeteri 

Friday, ApN 22^', Zoos 8 - 9 a.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 
For mom information: 
Janice Schweder n5-7.3318 during school hones 

0 DIRECTORS NEEDED 
The West naiMmend General Hospital is seeking persons who are 

interest. in rvmg on Me Board of Governors for a knee -year 
may from the following areas. tern Directors be 

Six Nations on the GRIM and me M; as; the e Ne w 
Credit First Walpole To naend 

- Cayuga. North 
e 

Walpole 
horn the above areas should condor E. 

Craddock, Atlminisation. Assistant al iGH, at 
information 

o 

contact 
Ext. 

P Barnhart a05-374-3879. 

0000,01.10,, mom. mcMV d 6y 4A0 Pm. Nmay. MH i6, moi 

FOR SALE 
Paint ban Equipment 

Guns, Bans, CO2. Tabla, etc. 

Gun repaire available on mica 
THE VAC SHOP 

80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

HELP WANTED 
Work from home. Eam $450.00 
to SIMON pr month Pan -time. 

$2000.00 ta $4500.00 Fun -time. 
www.geGfreedom.com 

CASTING 
Aboriginal actors needed for 

short 
netessary. 

N 
by e 

Aboriginal filmmaker. 
Seeking teen girls 12 -20 & 

woman mid 30'6 - 40's- 
1416) 505 -4592 or 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS @ 
NOON 

nesea>', Aw1I r- srr. dar. Agil 2e' -, 2015 

696 OFF Im Cream Novelties 

TL Ñewers Ice Cream 8 ;moon 

L penna Pak NW- Skim, 10.,00 

Hee&Ps shame, orenga, 
Rasp., 8 May. 

Sample ear NW Sgar -(lee. 

Low hl la Gam 
brilitlivreAMO 

alast %lMh tan 
Hewitt's Dairy Bar 

e'6 Hwy 
85- 768- 5266'Ile 

Open Dally 

April 20, 2005 

WE OUT 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
sorry N64 SNES IBM 

Lee Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519143 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.mopernaptoparts corn 

D OLDS1IIFI.D /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Dlsiributor 

üW6nynCrtZya 

.41,:t54191 .41,:t54191 
Mon^toWed 
II 
i:. 11 am ro lf pm 

Fn'to Sat ifamlaffpm 
Sun. 12 noon to /Open 

Monday& Sunday 

Tuesday SPECIAL 
SPECIAL 

1 Large Pisa- 
Large Cheese 

&Pepperoni &Double 

Maas, Wings for 

02051 '23" 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1955 Limited 
Basement Boors, Cisterns, Retaining calls and tank, 

Stone Slinger Service 
,vow avadeNe far sowing weeper nix munis aswinenn and dnvexo 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7684833 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed In a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 

a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

Tuttle Island 
(519) 445-0868 

T P.O. Box 329, Ohs0eken, Ontario, NOR IMO 
Far: 519 445 0865 

E -mail: advertise@tlortiolcot endoors. tom 
wwmtheartleial,,::/ s.coin 

47 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

LUAU CAIN 

Daily hutch 
E iilnnet 2peeiaG 

Breakfast 
Special 
All day 

kl is M Take Out 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 Fond Line, Unman, Ont 
Act ]Mo 

Office Hours: s a Wk e -- 

OPTOMETRIC PRAC CE 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 02, West Haldlmand General Hospital 

H...saille, Ontario 
Nouas. 

(905) 768 -8705 
ail 

BOB HOOVER El SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales. Service . Installations 
e Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

Ë77SC_-a l10 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

roll Vinny for ',clang 

23 

Mork-Fri. 
7:00 am-5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
70P SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTODLLEM NR MAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

D IM EXNEL 
LIFTER 

'EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre 1 
OS Sabot SINN East Jams 

519-587-4571 
or 1.800.265.3943 

Turtle 
Island 

Pas: st 

aJ.cnftliJ,erortleis- 
Imanews.com 

A Newspaper 
and moro 

Invest le Tom esloSSS. 

Itselesstqate 

Lat US 

°exrgn 
and Print 

Your Adverdliag 

s 

Cl! 

Turtle Island News 

519- 
445 -0868 
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Six Nations kids take a "Bite of Brant" and learn about agriculture 
'IP 

Six Nations students pet two calfs at the Burford Fair Grounds. 
(Photos by Donna Duric) 

Students grabbed a stalk of wheat, rubbed it between their hands to loosen the grains, 
and placed it in a simulator to separate the wheat They then put the grains in a 

blender and made whole -wheat flour. 

These students rub sheep's wool in between their hands to release lanolin oil. Students place a man -made milker on fake udders. 

/°4t/ 
(SHOOTS) (SHOOTS) to 

BRANTFORD HYUNDAI 

GREAT 
MIMES 

COME SEE THE 11-11y ta ri 6=1 am i LUKE IN OUR NEW SHOWROOM 
AT I-I I G I-I WAY 24 AND PC)WER LI NI E ROAD BRANTFORD_ 

-I I&tA&IP4i&1P O 434 FINANCING 
72 MONTHS 0/.1 c -re 0 IMOCP01-5 

BRANTFORD 

(Et HYLMORI 

5 YEAR/100,000 KM 
COHEN SIVE DIVED' - ROADSIDE 

ASSLSTANCE*POWER1RAJ4 - ALL 

HYUNDAI WARRANTIES HAVE NO DEDUCIBLE. 

3 IF° c:sowlews w-11 I Ira ar. Road 
ir irvItircs 2-4c. 4=0 _ Canada 

fqJ N311- 5 LES 
c;+ For a irnfted line only 
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SALE T - 
Accent Elantra ' 

ON Now! ' 
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Santa Fe XG 350 
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L MOST RELIABLE IN CLASS 

0 
UP TO 72 MONTHS ON 

SELECTED MODELS *) 
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